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FALCON CAGERS TO BE TESTED AT TOLEDO
Junior class must step forward and provide team leadership for BG men;
Women invade Savage Hall in a showdown for second place .. .see Sports p. 11
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BRIEFLY Lancaster, officers resign posts
by James A. Tinker
staff writer

CAMPUS
Indian to speak: Ron Mix, a

full blooded Potowatomie Indian, will
speak to students on racism in the
Founders Quadrangle lounge at 7:30
p.m. Thursday. He will also show
slides of his native home in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Mix is a follow-up speaker to Jerry
Pigeon, also a Potowatomie Indian,
who lectured on racism at the
University last year.
The speech is sponsored by
Graduate Student Senate, The Social
Justice Committee and the UCF
Center.

Computer job fair:

Thirty-one employers will
interview computer science and
management information systems
students for internships, co-ops and
full-time employment at a computer
science fair Thursday in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.
The Cooperative Education
department will host a reception at
5:30 p.m. for faculty and employers
participating in the fair, and
interviews will be conducted from
6:30-8:30 p.m.

CITY
Student hosts sought: The

Spanish Heritage Program Is seeking
families to host students from Spain,
Mexico and Columbia for the 1990-91
school year.
The students, who are between 15
and 17 years old, speak English and
have their own spending money and
medical insurance.
For more information, contact Ken
Kraska at (419) 244-8321.

STATE
Cells soaked: An inmate at

the new 369-cell Lake County Jail set
off the building's sprinkler system,
soaking the facility's second floor
with 200 gallons of water, county
officials said.
"Prisoners have nothing to do all
day but figure out how to screw things
for their jailers," County
Commissioner John Platz said after
the Monday incident.
The sprinkler heads, on the walls
about 7 feet above the floor, were built
and installed to be tamper-proof, but
apparently an inmate set them off by
using a cigarette to apply heat or by
breaking the sprinkler head by hitting
it with his fist, County Administrator
Kenneth Gauntner said.

Ex-coach caught: A former

assistant football coach at
Macomber-Whitney High School in
Toledo sold cocaine lasfyear to a drug
task force informant, a federal court
jury was told Tuesday.
Ricardo Sims testified in U.S.
District Court that he bought cocaine
from Steven Corggens on four
separate occasions. The alleged drug
deals were secretly taped by a joint
FBI-Toledo police department drug
task force.
Corggens, 30. is charged with four
counts of distributing cocaine, one
count of possession with intent to
distribute cocaine, and one count of
having weapons in connection with
drug law violations.
He was arrested Aug. 4 after police
seized about 400 grams of cocaine
from his house and several weapons,
including a machine gun.
Prosecutors contend that Corggens,
who made $2.350-a-year as an
assistant high school coach, was one
of the city's largest drug dealers.

HISTORY
On this date: In mi, the

health office and Shatzel Hall
infirmary reported that the number of
cases of flu for the week of Jan. 20-24
had doubled on campus since the
previous week. Of the 12 students in
the infirmary, eight were there for the
flu.
Compiled from local and wire reports
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BG News/ John Potter
Blaine Ritts, former vice-chairman of Faculty Senate, and Ann-Marie Lancaster, former senate chairwoman, speak to reporters Tuesday afternoon following their resignations. They, along with Senate Secretary Benjamin Muego, resigned following a meeting at which President Olscamp allegedly demanded
the resignations of the Faculty Senate officers.

Statehouse
rally backs
pro-choice
by John Chalfant
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — Pro-choice advocates rallied Tuesday to underscore
their drive to keep abortion legal,
while a state legislator said he is
preparing the first bill offered by
abortion opponents since the U.S.
Supreme Court gave states more
leeway in restricting it.
About 50 abortion-rights supporters attended a program sponsored
by the National Abortion Rights Action League of Ohio. It was held in an
open area between the Statehouse
and its Annex.
The program was held to mark the
17th anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision that upheld a
woman's right to an abortion.
Julia Davis, a NARAL board
member and moderator of the event,
said the group had wanted to meet
inside the Statehouse.
"We originally had a permit to
hold this in the Rotunda, and we
were told that logistically they
thought that it wasirt appropriate.
After a point we decided that it
wasn't necessarily a political decision, but we also know that other
groups have been given persmission
to use the Rotunda," Davis said.
Speakers shared personal accounts of their experiences with
abortion. Five anti-abortion advocates stood at the edge of the group,
but there were no incidents.
At the same time. Rep. Jerome
Luebbers said he expected to introduce next month an "informedconsent" bill. It would be the first
measure offered by abortion foes
since the nation's nigh court last
year gave states more authority in
restricting the procedure.
Luebbers, D-Cincinnati, said the
bill would require certain information about abortion, adoption, child
care and other matters to be given to
women who seek abortions at hospitals or clinics.
He said he already had 50 co-sponsors in the 99-member House.
"This is not going to be that controversial. It surely shouldn't be,"
Luebbers said in an interview. "It's
the informed-consent area. I guess
that would be the principal theme of
the bill."
He said details would be disclosed
later when drafting is complete. "I
still have some work to do on the bill.
There is a provision or two that
needs refining," he said.
Pending in the Senate is a
measure introduced last year by
Sen. Linda Furney, D-Toledo, that
would repeal all existing laws limiting the ability of a woman or minor
to obtain an abortion.
"I certainly don't think the more
restrictive legislation is going to
move anywhere... I would say (my)
legislation is going to have a better
chance of moving because it's no!
extreme," Luebbers said.

The officers of Faculty Senate resigned during a meeting of the Senate Executive Committee Tuesday afternoon
— just one week after introducing a
resolution condemning the leadership
of University President Paul Olscamp.
Chairwoman Ann-Marie Lancaster,
Vice-Chairnian Blaine Ritts and Secretary Benjamin Muego, submitted their
resignations in a memorandum stating
"Chair Lancaster met with the president this morning and he indicated that
he and the Board of Trustees can no
longer work effectively with the current Faculty Senate off icers."
"He asked for our resignations and
indicated that if we did not resign, the
Board of Trustees on a vote of 8 to 1
would force our resignation. Therefore,
it appears to be in the best interest of
Bowling Green State University's
shared governance system that we resign our positions," the memorandum
stated.
Despite their resignations as officers, Lancaster, Ritts and Muego intend to remain senators.

Olscamp vehemently denied he or
any trustees asked anyone to resign
and said the statement of the former
senate officers was false.
"Neither I, nor the Board of
Trustees, has 'the authority to make
such a demand and never would exert
such authority," he said.

"He (Olscamp) said he
would accept nothing
less than senate
officers' resignations...
this was the only
alternative he offered."
-Ann-Marie Lancaster,
former Faculty Senate
chairwoman
In response to Olscamp's denial,
Lancaster said "Oh, give me a break.''
Lancaster contacted Olscamp Tuesday morning to discuss issues regarding last week's resolution and they met
D See Lancaster, page 6.

Tenure review comes under fire
Supreme Court decision opens files for sexual discrimination lawsuits
by Dennis Kelly
USAToday-CIN

The all-important tenure review process at colleges nationwide could be driven underground as a result of last
week's Supreme Court decision forcing universities to
open tenure review files in discrimination cases.
There will be "less in the files... more phone calls, more
use of the grapevine; really illicit means," predicts Ernst
Benjamin, general secretary, the American Association of
University Professors.
Such scenarios are being suggested by parties on both
sides of last week's 94 Supreme Court vote, which snubbed the University of Pennsylvania in favor of Rosalie
Tung, a former associate professor in Perm's Wharton
School. Tung charged that she was denied tenure — a virtual guarantee of job security —because of sexual discrimination.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission had
subpoenaed the tenure review files for Tune and five of her
male colleagues, after Tung filed a claim that she was the
equal or better of the men in the department who had
received tenure.
Maintaining that academic freedom protects tenure
files. Penn argued that tenure is so critical to academic integrity that schools need the special shield of confidentiality in the peer review process that leads to tenure. Penn
was supported by high-powered Harvard, Yale, Stanford
and the association oFprofessors.
But Justice Harry Blackman wrote for the court that
educational institutions should be treated no differently
than any other business accused of discrimination. Any
relevant material should be made
available during investigations, the court said.
Tung, now a tenured professor of business administra-

tion at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, said "I'm
particularly glad about the unanimous vote. I think it will
pave the way for other women and minorities and make it
easier for them to pursue their claims."
Despite that optimistic note, Benjamin raised the specter that all written comments in a file could be positive,
and yet the grapevine could work to deny a candidate tenure and no one would really know why.
Charles Shanor, EEOC's general counsel, does not
agree, because the practical need for disseminating information to the many people who make tenure judgments
will still require written evaluations.
As a tenured professor of law at Atlanta's Emory Law
School, Shanor said "I guess the bottom line for me is that
I and others will say pretty much the same things in the
light of day that we do in the dark of night concerning a
candidate's qualifications."
Amy Swauger, of the American Association of University Women, said she doubts this case "will open the floodgates" for more discrimination lawsuits because they are
expensive and take years. However, lawsuits that are filed
will be processed more quickly because files will be more
accessible.
Benjamin said it is too early to tell how university policies may change. Some may open the files to those who
demand them and others will simply refuse unless forced
to do so. he said.
Tung's claim that she was discriminated against now
heads back to lower courts and she said Perm's own tenure
review commission agreed with her charge before she left
for Wisconsin. Penn maintains it did not discriminate in
her case, Penn's Epstein said.
But the EEOC will now be given the files that will help
make that determination, though some negotiation remains on which parts of those tenure review files are actually relevant to the case, Shanor said.

New meters
reduce time
in Union lot
by Michelle Matheson
staff writer

Attempting to discourage students
from using visitor parking spaces while
attending classes, the parking meters
in Lot 13 — in the Union Oval — will be
decreased from a two-hour limit to a
30-minute maximum.
The new meters will be installed
Monday at a cost of about $850. Director of Parking and Traffic Services
Jean Yarnell said and parkers now
must pay 25 cents per half hour.
Originally, the meters were scheduled to be installed at the beginning of
the spring semester, but a problem
with parts delayed project until now,
she said.
The purpose for new meters is to
clear congested traffic on Ridge Street
and around the University Union, Yarnell said. Students park in the metered
areas for class and during class
changes, students waiting for the opening spots cause traffic congestion.
''Because of only one-hue traffic,
during class change, cars are backed
up to get spots for class and the shuttle
bus can't get through," she said. "It's
important for the shuttle bus to be on
time."
"The purpose (of Lot 13) is not for
class parking, but for quick turn
around parking," she said.
O See Parking, page 5.

Paolo illustration by Johi F. Potter
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No winners in
senate's war
Win, lose or draw?
That's what many administrators, faculty,
students and community members are asking
themselves about the current war between the University's Faculty Senate and its highest ranking
administrators.
The first bout began only a week ago, out of nowhere — but a mere seven days later it's ended. Or
has it?
Former Faculty Senate Chairwoman Ann-Marie
Lancaster, former Vice Chairman Blaine Ritts and
Secretary Benjamin Muego resigned as officers
yesterday, after supposedly being forced out by the
administration. They were the ones who initiated
the war and following their resignations, it appears
to be over.
But who won? Or did anyone?
These former leaders introduced a proposal of no
confidence in the University's president before the
senate last week, while the president was out of
town.
The players were small in number at the beginning of this war, but the armies quickly grew as
every man, woman and organization jumped on the
bandwagon expressing their support for their
favorite — or at least for the one they believed
would best serve their own interests. The scene
resembled a junior high kickball match where
everyone wants to be on the side of the biggest guy
with the most power.
Lancaster and Ritts believed there were legitimate reasons for the proposal and that this institution would benefit from probing the actions of Olscamp — which include violating academic freedom
and tree expression policies and the lack of adequate full-time staffing.
Probing may have been their intent, but their approach certainly became one of their biggest mistakes.
Perhaps they need to learn a better method for
approaching problems. After years in an educational setting, they should have learned the importance of diplomacy — and presented their concerns
in a non-threatening manner.
The former leaders of Faculty Senate stood up for
what they believed in —at least at first — and probably had more support when they began, then when
it became clear they were finished. Nobody wants
to be linked with the losers.
Lancaster and Ritts claim they were forced out
by the president and the majority of the trustees,
even though the accused deny it. The whole situation is about as clear as mud. but one thing is for
sure — the board stood firm behind the president
throughout.
Obviously, there are many questions left unanswered in this saga. Those who support either side
do so for their own good reasons, but this will solve
nothing if they don't honestly express them.
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Raid is cub reporter's dream
Reporters Jumped out of their
What follows is an account
from the diary of a cub reporter, cars while the cameramen scurassigned to cover the front lines ried up to the house with their
of the Draconian drug war that electronic eyes. They looked like
is waging in this country. Sit a group of long tailed cats in a
back and enjoy then gentle room full of rocking chairs —
reader the harrowing account of
a crack house raid.
Tipped off by the police, vestiges of the Toledo media gathered behind a police garage on a
chilly, rainy day to follow what
was to become a wild goose
chase. It was a chummy scene,
the sheriff's department and the
police standing around shooting
the breeze, the press complaining about the cold but relishing
in the fact that they were going
to be on the scene of a crack Travis
-h " —*•
house bust. It had the festive air
of a mid-winter barbecue.
We left the garage with police columnist
lights cherry-topping and at a
rate of speed higher than the
residential speed limit. I was
driving a van In the procession lumping around and bumping
and one of my childhood dreams into each other. The cops had
was coming true. Here I was fly- disappered into the house.
ing through the streets with the Groups of teenagers began to
police. I felt like I was on !;ather. A sheriffs deputy holered at them to stay back. They
Adam-12.
We sped through neighbor- dangled on the edge of the scene
hoods where the houses had the laughing and joking.
"Hey man, what's happening,
broken down shantytown appearance of poverty. Groups of did they get anybody?" the
people gathered on street cor- teenagers yelled at me. I was
ners to gaze at the odd caravan standing in front of the local
of police cruisers and T.V. T.V. station news van which I
had piloted. I shrugged my
station vans roll by.
As we got closer to the house, shoulders. They responded by
the procession sped up. We yelling back, " Yo man you're
twisted around a corner and got supposed to know, you're THE
a glimpse of four riot geared N56Z!!!"
Since nothing was really happoncejump out of the back of a
van. They were carrying a bat- pening the reporters relaxed
tering ram. Two other cops fired and started reporting. Neightear gas canisters into the bors of the house were peering
house's windows while the four out windows and the reporters
started calling out questions.
bashed down the door.

"Did you see any crack dealing
going on ... are you happy that
Bus is happening?" etc, etc. The
neighbors, struck with the fact
that they were suddenly T.V.
stars hammed it up shyly. "Oh
yes, it's about time they did
something ... but please don't
use my name, I don t want to get
shot by nobody."
Meanwhile, inside the house,
the police had the seven suspected crack dealers sprawled out
on the floor. Five of them were
kids. A couple of cops were turning the house upside down in
their search for drugs. They
dumped flour and food, all over
the kitchen, stripping the covers
from the little furniture that
there was in the squalid house. A
cop lit a cigarette to cover the
smell of dog excrement.
Surprisingly, one by one, the
suspects were allowed to go. As
it turned out, the police only had
a restraining order to vacate the
premises of the house for a year.
Acting on a hunch that they
would find someone in the house
that had — A: possesion of illict
drugs, or B: An outstanding
warrant for arrest, the police
assumed they would lead a
shackled entourage of drug outlaws before the press. The opposite happened.
Drugs were found, but not in
the possesion of any one in the
house. And there were no outstanding warrants either.
A neighbor walked up to me
and asked me if anybody was going to be arrested. I told nun
that I didn't think so. "I've been
living in this neighborhood for 20
years and this isn't going to go
away,"he muttered bitterly.
"They'll be back."
Then the owner of the house

Rape victims urged
to report incidents

and community offer several
means of support, including the
LINK, the Counciling Center,
Campus Safety, the Women's
Center and the Office of Affirmative Action. Use them — they
are here for you. No one deserves to be invaded and victimized, but for those who are,
you do not have to experience
the trauma alone. So please
reach out. People to care.

Viewpoint
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open letter to a very strong
woman:
AP

We would like to commend
and support a very brave
woman here at our university.
Last fall, shortly before finals
week, the BG News reported that
a woman was raped one evening
while walking near the golf
course. While we feel sad and
disgusted that such an incident
occurred, we applaud and support this woman for having the

courage to come forth and report the matter.
Typical attitudes that exist in
our society make many women
(and perhaps men too) reluctant
and afraid to reach out for help.
This woman overcame those
fears and we should all praise
her for that. We want to encourage other women and men who
are survivors of rape and sexual
assault to also find the strenght
to come forth and report incidents of this nature. This crime
can only be properly addressed
after the magnitude of the problem is known. Our university

Michael E. Pollock
OCMB4489
Tamil K. Rogers
OCMB4792

walked out. Reporters and
cameramen ran up to him, peppering him with queries for interviews. "GET THOSE
CAMERAS OUTTA MY
FACE!!" he bellowed, as he
pushed the lens of a camera out
of the way. A camera man
snapped back at him not to touch
the camera as he jockeyed for
position. The owner, his eyes
bloodshot, walked defiantly
down the street, stopping at the
corner to gesticulate wildly at
the house. SI GOT MY RIGHTS,
THEY CAN'T DO THAT TO
ME, I'M GONNA GET ME A
LAYWER AND SUE THE
WHOLE DAMN COUNTY."
The initial assault team
walked out of the house in their
flac jackets. It was like a scene
from Miami Vice. They looked
primped and fashionably stylish. As if they were ready to go
out for a night on the town.
Inside, the police were displaying the findings of the raid.
In the glare of the camera lights,
a silver Saturday Night Special's barrel was being twirled.
Five white granular rocks of
crack were laid out on a table. In
the corner of the living room
was a pile of papers and notebooks. I picked up a notebook
and thumbed through it.
Someone had scrawled lyrics to
a song.I'm gonna rock this
town... rock this town... I'm the
baddest around.Putting the
notebook down, I noticed the
familiar yellow-jacket cover
oiCliff Notes. I turned it over
and had to chuckle at the irony
of the UUe. It was Dostoyevsky's
Crime and Punishment.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
for the News and likes to go
where no writer has gone before.

Correction
The Jan. 23 issue of the
BG News incorrectly
stated that ADPi International helped AOPi sorority work on getting an oncampus residence. AOPi
International worked with
the AOPi's. The
News-egrets any problems
the error has caused.
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Letters
City leaders support Olscamp's dedication
To the Editor:
We note with undeniable interest the recent concerns exEressed by some faculty memers with respect to the University's present Adminsitration.
We believe that any evaluation
of the President's performance
should necessarily take into account his relationship with the
local community as well as his
relationship with the University
faculty, staff and students.
It seems to us that a universtiy
president's role in the city the
size of Bowling Green reaches
far beyond the geographical
confines of the campus. Bowling
Green State University is our City's largest employer. It's payroll generates a larger share of
the City income tax than any
other local enterprise. University students make up nearly half
of the City's total population,
and many of them five among
our community's citizens. University administrators, faculty
and staff have served, and still
serve on the City Council and on
the City's many boards, commissions and committees and

contribute handsomely to the City's economic base and social
and intellectual climate.
Thus, the presence of the University within the corporation
limits has an enormous impact
upon the community, and the
"town and gown" relationship is
vital to the quality of life experienced by local citizens. In such a
context, we believe that any university president has an obligation, in addition to his oncampus academic and administrative responsibilites, to develop and maintain a close
working relationship with the
local citizenry, to work toward
community-campus harmony,
and to cooperate in plans and
projects for civic betterment.
We believe that President Olscamp is well and faithfully discharging the above responsibilities. Here are a few examples.
He was instrumental in the establishment of the CityUniversity Relations Committee
and designated top University
Administrators to serve on that
committee.

Faculty members contend Senate
allegations remain unsupported
To the editor:
In November of 1988 a Committee of Faculty was organized
in reaction to unsupported allegations made by certain leaders
of Faculty Senate. In a subsequent letter, we challenged the
validity of the allegations and
described them as "negative,
divisive and adversarial." The
allegations remain unsupported.
Unfortunately some of the same
individuals responsible for the
earlier allegations are also responsible for the Confidence
Resolution now before the Faculty Senate. Our comments below relate to these individuals
and to the resolution. They
should not in any way be taken
as an indictment of the Faculty
Senate since we recognize the
Senate's importance and in the
past have suggested ways of improving it. Our letter is,
however, directed to certain

leaders of the Senate.
We are distressed with the
recklessly constructed Confidence Resolutions put forth by
the current Chair and ViceChair of the Faculty Senate. We
question its substance and are
embarrassed by the improper
and insensitive manner in which
it was put forth. An attempt was
made to commit all members of
the University community to a
course of action, momentous in
scope, without their consulation,
without documentation of facts,
and without the important selfcorrecting effects which accompany full and careful deliberation. From our perspective, the
trainers of this poorly conceived
resolution behaved improperly,
exercised little judgment, and
acted more like political provocateurs rather than concientious
faculty representatives. We find
the tone of the resolution inde-

He has encouraged and supported local economic development, as for example, in helping
to retain the office of the MidAmerican National Bank and
Trust Company in Bowling
Green.
He has created opportunities
for "hands-on" study by University students by supporting the
development of the University
Research Park.
He has supported and encouraged development of the local
airport through a joint venture
between the City, the County
and the University.

Kam of campus renovation and
autification.
He has cooperated with local
civic projects by permitting the
use of University facilities and
property for community activities such as the annual fireworks
display, the annual Chamber of
Commerce Dinner Dance, and
use of the Ice Arena.
He initiated the development
of a survey to help determine the
need for child day care centers.
He appoints local citizens to
serve on selected University
committees.

He has helped to bridge the
gap between ^'town and gown"
in the area of law enforcement
by encouraging and supporting
the standardization of law enforcement procedures between
Campus Security and City
Police.
He has contributed greatly to
thejesthetic improvement of the
community by obtaining funds
to conduct a major ongoing pro-

As you can see, from our perspective, and, we believe, the
perspective of probably all City
officials, President Olscamp is
doing an outstanding job in
working with the local community and in contributing toward
making Bowling Green a better
place to live, work, play, and
yes, study.
Sincerely,
Edwin L. Miller
Mayor
Colleen Smith
Municipal Administrator
Galen Ash
Chief, Police Division

fensible, the timing inexcusable,
the content highly questionable.
The severity and sudden appearance of the resolution and
its lack of prior discussion
clearly reflect an abuse of power
by the Senate leadership and
strongly implies the existence of
a more personal agenda.
Whether by design or not, the
style and substance of the
resolution creates and unhealthy adversarial relationship,
pitting faculty against administrators and trustees during a
period where cooperation and
understanding are essential.
Equally important, the resolution and its handling creates
frustrating confusion among
members of the University
community and the wide spread
publicity given it raises doubts
among our constituents concerning BGSU's ability to fulfill its
mission. In particular, reckless
and unjustified public attacks on
the quality of undergraduate in-

struction at BGSU could have a
detrimental effect on our ability
to attract competent students.
These are serious matters.
Within all healthy universities, issues and controversies
are ineviatable. When they exist
they must be identified promptly and precisely. They must
also be discussed fully and fairly
in an atmosphere of trust. Decisions that involve a person's
reputation and career, and
which affect all members of the
University community, are
momentous ones and thus must
be deliberated even more fully
and carefully than others. Obviously clear documentation of
all allegations is essential. Further, a scrupulous attempt must
be made to abide by the academic charter and accepted
principles of parliamentary
procedure. This procedure
cleary was not followed in bringing the Confidence Resolution to
the Senate floor.

He supported the development
and implementation of the City's
new master plan.

Resolution announces resignations of officers
To The Members of SEC:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the following
memorandum has been submitted to the Senate Executive
Committee from the Faculty
Senate officers on Jan. 23,1990:
"Chair Ann-Marie Lancaster
met with the President this
morning and he indicated that
he and the Board of Trustees can
no longer work effectively with
the current Faculty Senate Officers. He asked for our resignations and indicated that if we
did not resign, the Board of
Trustees on a vote of 8 to 1 would
force our resignation. Therefore, it appears to be in the best
interest of Bowling Green State
University's shared governance
system that we resign from our
positions.
WHEREAS in the above memorandum, the Faculty Senate
officers have tendered their resignation;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Sneate Executive Committee, with deep regret, accepts the resignation of
the Faculty Senate officers for
the reasons stated in their memorandum, and gratefully acknowledges the outstanding ser-

vice of Ann-Marie Lancaster,
Blaine A. Ritts, and Benjamin
N. Muego, in whose leadership
the Committee has had, and con-i
tinues to have confidence:
FURTHER RESOLVED that
the Senate Executive Committee strongly condemns the im-1
plication in the said memoran- ■
dum that any group other than
the Faculty Senate may force:
the resignation of its duly elec-:
ted officers;
FINALLLY RESOLVED that
there is unanimity among mem-:
bers of the Senate Executive
Committee that Bowling Green ;
State University faces serious
problems at this time, which;
need to be addressed by the fac- ulty, the central administration,
and the Board of Trustees, and
that (he Senate Executive
Committee is committed to do I
everything it can as a body to
f acihtate solutions to these problems.

It would be an understatement
to say that a crisis of confidence
now exists concerning the
leadership capabilities of the
Faculty Senate Chair. There is
concern about her history of
making public, negative and unsupported allegations concerning University affairs. There is
concern about the poor judgment she has shown in all matters pertaining to the Confidence
Resolution. And, there is concern about her insensitivity to
the wishes and needs of the academic community.
The Senate leadership must
take responsibility for this unfortunate affair. While serious
damage has already been inflicted, swift corrective action to
limit further damage is urgent.
In this regard we make two recommendations: 1) the Confidence Resolution regarding
President Olscamp be withdrawn immediately; 2) in view
of the highly irregular process

by which this resolution was
submitted, including failure to
notify the senators and President Olscamp, and in view of the
very detrimental effect that this
has had on the Faculty Senate
and the University as a whole,
the Faculty Senate consider seriously whether the present
Chair and Vice-Chair can effectively lead it.
A Committee of Concerned
Faculty:

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

THE OFFICE OFMINORTIY AFFAIRS
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU

• FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, and SEWER
• 2 bedroom apts.
• Furnished and unfurnished
e Balconies and patios
• Private parking
• Laundry facilities

on January 24, 1990
from 3 to 5 P.M.
at 424 Student Services Bldg.

Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry

Sign up now for the Early Bird Price!
Soft drinks and hors d' oeuvres
will be provided.
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

Newlove Rentals
Experienced. Professional. Caring.
We're here for you.

328 S. Main

Pietro Badia, Psychology Department
Orlando C. Behling, Management
Chan K. Hahn, Management
Richard J. Hebein, Romance
John L. Huffman, Journalism
Fred D.MiUer, Philosophy
Arthur G. Neal, Sociology
Douglas C. Neckers, Chemistry
Meredith D. Push, Sociology
Ron C. Woodruff, Biology

Would knowing the Summer 1990
Chemistry Course offerings help you
plan your schedule for next year?
The listing on p 77 of the purple
schedule is incorrect/ incomplete.
Here are the undergraduate courses
that are expected to be available.

801 - 803 FIFTH ST.

TO AN "OPEN HOUSE"

Adopted unanimously by the
vote of the Senate Executive
Committee on Jan. 23,1990.
Ann-Marie Lancaster, Chair
Blaine A. Ritts Vice, Chair
Benjamin N. Muego, Secretary

104,
100,
125,
126,

115
(5/14- 6/15/90)
116
(6/18- 7/20/90)
306, 341 (6/4- 7/6/90)
342
(7/9- 8/10/90)

Chemistry 306 will not be offered Spring 1991
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IRS reviews Tuition Trust '89 was historical year
Officials confident proposed tax rate will be approved
according to scholars
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

Despite problems with the Internal Revenue Service tax rate
in similar programs, officials
for the Ohio Tuition Trust Authority are confident the same
problems will not happen here.
"What happened in Indiana
was with a very different set of
circumstances," Eric Parks,
program coordinator for the
Ohio Tuition Trust Authority
said. "A very bad set of assumptions were made on their part.
The Ohio Tuition Trust allows
parents to purchase tuition for
their children in 1 percent increments of the current year's
weighted average tuition at
four-year state universities. The
increments are called "tuition
credits" and cost between $30
and $32 per credit.
Indiana's program had to be
left in the planning stages when

officials decided to use the corporate tax rate of 34 percent. A
move which Parks decribes as
"based on a dumb set of assumptions."
"Indiana is a worst case senario," he said. "It was ridiculous for them to tax the entire
portfolio at the corporate rate."
Parks said Ohio is proposing a
7.7 percent rate. However, the
rate will not be determined until
the IRS looks over the proposal
— which may take several
months.
"We have put the requests and
correspondence in to the IRS
and we should find out this
summer," he said.
Currently, about 10,000 people
are enrolled in the program and
the number is increasing every
day, said Dee Harris, operator
for the Ohio Tuition Trust.
"We have extended the deadline to the end of this week because of the overwhelming response," Harris said. "We nave

QREENBRIAR INC.
Now leasing New Apartments
For Fall 1990

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
Across From Carter Park
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments Featuring Air
Conditioning, Full Basement,
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and
Washer/ Dryer Hookups.
224 E. WOOSTER ST. 0_^ __ , _ Hrs. M-F 9-5
J52-0717
SAT
9-i

a^^^^^MN^*^*^***
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
12 PAID POSITIONS FOR 1990-91 SCHOOL YEAR!

STEPI
CREATIVE ft CARING STUDENTS.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME AWAITS YOU!
A CHANCE FOR YOU TO DEVELOPE PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS, FLYERS S BROCHURES, SCRIPTS,
AND MUCH MORE!
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A VARITY OF STUDENTS. IF YOU HAVE
SKILLS IN LEADERSHIP. HUMAN RELATIONS, MASS MEDIA.THEATRE.
RAPHIC ARTS, OR WRITING. CONSIDER BEING A PART OF THE STE
1 (STUDENTS TOGETHER EDUCATING PEERS) TEAM OF PEER LEADERS
OUR OOAl:TO HELP STUDENTS THIINK ABOUT THEIR ACTIONS,
EXPLORE THEIR FEELINGS AND GROW AS INDIVIDUALS.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE BETWEEN JANUARY 23
& 26 IN THE PREVENTION CENTER FOR ALCOHOL
AND OTHER DRUOABUSE: 310 STUDENT SERVICES
(372-2130).
DON'T DELAY...
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY
JAN. 26 AT 5:00.

been getting 20 to 30 people sign
up for the program everyday.

The number of people is expected to increase by the end of
this year by the thousands,
Parks said.
"We accept new applicants in
March, September and December and are expecting a few
thousand more each time," he
said.
Because the tuition for a state
university is expected to be
more than $60,000 by the time
today's newborns reach college
age, Parks said the OTTA is a
good option for parents.
"It is a way for people to help
themselves by planning and
preparing," Parks said.
•"Through this program the dinner table conversation may revolve around 'where are we going to send you to school' instead
of 'how are we going to afford to
send you to school.

Here's a tip ...
a Tax Tip.
Don't Pass up the
opportunity to get free
information on
numerous tax subjects.
IRS has over 100 special
publications to answer
tax questions. In fact,
Pub. 910, "Guide to Free
Tax Services," describes
all of the free tax
services available. Call
1 -800-424-FORM (3676)
or the IRS Tax Forms
number in your phone
book to get a copy.

THE
TANNING
CENTER
3 LOCATIONS
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
6 Beds Available

by Jeremy Weber
staff writer

International events will be credited with making 1989 famous in history, according to several
University professors.
Economics, political science and history
Brofessors generally agree the events such as
le collapse of communism in Eastern Europe,
progress in U.S./Soviet relations and the overthrow of Gen. Manuel Noriega in Panama are
some of the most significant in modern history.
"1989 probably will be a date long remembered in history — much the same as 1789
was with the French Revolution," said history
professor David Skaggs.
The events in European countries such as
Romania, East Germany and Poland were the
main story of the year, Skaggs said.
"The overthrow of Soviet control is one of the
most dramatic events of the 20th century," he
said.
Political science professor Ellen Paul agreed
that historians will look back to the events in
Europe with interest.
"Regardless of what happens, these will be
seen as tumultuous events," Paul said. "We
haven't seen their likes since the Communists
took power."
However, the affect on the U.S. economy is
still unclear, economics professor David Reed
said.
"It's too early to tell," Reed said. "It depends
on what type of government comes out of It and
what requests are made for financial aid."
Political science professor Gerald Rigby said
he believes the changes are legitimate.
"We have to take them for real," he said.
"They are an enormous opportunity to establish
a new relationship with the Soviet Union. They
won't be completed for a while, but indications
are that they are for real."
According to Paul, the U.S. government
should be cautious of "bailing out" any countries before their governments stabilize.

"Given the track record of deceptions the
Bolsheviks have, we should be very cautious of
... these regimes until they have free elections,"
she said. The Leninists are up to something
either very clever or very desperate."
Rigby said the U.S. invasion of Panama in
December was not a good move.
"I think it was an atrocious move," he said.
"We invaded them just because we didn't like
their leader. If another country did that to us,
we wouldn't like it. We got away with it, though,
because we're bigger."
Skaggs said the Soviet Union will not do away
with communism, although he said some
changes will occur.
"I expect the emergence of a multi-party political system in parts of the Soviet Union," he
said. "I doubt seriously if the Communist Party
will lose control over the Russian peoples in the
Soviet Union. The question is whether the
Communist Party can survive among the nonRussian people."
As a group, the professors had varying ideas
of what these events could lead to in the 1990s.
From an economic standpoint, Reed said the
situation will be mixed.
"I think that for at least the early part of the
'90s, the outlook is very touchy in the sense that
our expectations for economic growth is for
very slow growth," he said. "I don't think we'll
see a strong recovery because of problems such
as the trade deficit and internal deficit."
Rigby said the 90s will be known for new relations between this country and Europe because "this decade will bring the opening up of
Eastern Europe."
Skaggs gave two predictions: a major arms
reduction treaty will be signed and the
European economy will be integrated into the
Western world.
"In general, there will be a recognition of the
failure of centralized control of economy to
work in the 20th century," he said. "Of course,
there's always a possibility this whole thing
could collapse."

Greeks sponsor meeting
byTerrlCole
reporter

The Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils will be
"Aiming Towards Achievement," by sponsoring the 10th
annual leadership conference at
the University in February.
"The conference is a great opportunity for leaders at (the University) to learn new skills
and to interact with other campus leaders across the country,"
said Paul Wolansky, coordinator

of the conference.
The keynote speaker will be
Terry Appolonia, assistant director of Student Activities and
Organizations at Indiana University (Pa.).
Along with 43 other professional and graduate speakers,
Appolonia will discuss topics
such as scholarship, motivation,
assertiveness, as well as hazing,
and fraternity/sorority rush.
"Our reputation for hosting an
outstanding conference has resulted in an increase of people

Beth Rutgers. Panhellenic
attending the conference," he
said. "This conference is known
as one of the best student-run
conferences around."
conference coordinator, said
sessions have been added to the
conference to enhance the
necessary skills for any campus
leader.
The conference is scheduled
for Feb. 9-10 and the registration
fee is $3. Registration is open to
all students and will continue
until Feb. 2.

353-3281
SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993S. MAIM
5 Beds Available

353-8826
WASH HOUSE
250 N. MAIN
7 Beds Available

354-1559
We honor local competitors lower
advertised price (bring In AD)
"Your Tanning Professionals"
■Since 1980-

NOW...
What About
The Rest Of Your Life?
Enroll in Hills Graduate
Training Programs
Come join a healthy,
growing chain of over
200 discount department
stores spanning
14 central and
eastern states

Career
Advancement
Program
We look lor performers
and we give you the tools
you'll need to perform
well... like one of the
most respected and
successful training
programs in the
industry MDUTI learn everything
from a store's general operations
and merchandising to employee
relations and management development

Loss Prevention

Management

II you have an interest
in law enforcement,
consider a career
In Loss Prevention.
Hills provides
thorough shoplifter
apprehension,
employee training,
internal auditing,
front line register
supervision and
training in safety and
emergency procedures.
All non-technical degrees
are accepted. Contact your
placement office for Interview
scheduling, and well arrange
a meeting with one ot our
Personnel Representatives.

Well be on your campus February 13-14
Or send your resume to:
Executive Recruiting Dept. NP
Hills Department Stores
3010 Green Garden Road
Allquippa PA 15001

Training • Promoting • Growing
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Kidnap inquiry continuing
lite of a suspect in the Dec. 26
Woodland Mall case has been circulated,
and information continues to come in on that
attack. Ash said.
"We're getting all kinds of leads, so it's far
from over," the chief said. "We have one detective who is going to spend all day on the
case."
However, progress on the Fairview abduction has not been as swift.

by John Kohlstrand
city writer

Police continue to investigate an attempted rape and attack last month in the Woodland Mall parking lot, but attempts to follow
up on a possibly related abduction have been
fruitless.
Two reports were received of an abduction
of a young female in the 1000 block of Fairview Avenue on Jan. 6, however police have
been unable to pursue definite leads on this
case.
Police Chief Galen Ash said no one has
been reported missing and police cannot determine what actually happened there.

"We're going to still treat it as an open
case, but we really don't have anything else
to go on," Ash said.
During the morning of Jan. 6, a 4-year-old
boy reported that he saw a balding, over-

weight, middle-aged man — possibly holding
a gun — force a young woman into the trunk
of a grey, four-door Oldsmobile.
This report was confirmed by another
man who called police, and it seemed to
resemble the description of the man involved in the Woodland Mall incident.
In that case, the attacker was a balding.
40-45-year-old man with grey-brown hair ana
medium build wearing a green jacket.
Police reports state the man was armed
with a pointed object, possibly a knife, and
that he bound his female victim with wire
and packaging tape.

Student a winner Dead dolphins lead
in game of stocks to boycott of tuna
by Gary Strauss
USAToday-CIN

Western Europe's improved
trade prospects with the
Eastern bloc have helped Michael Allen become the first millionaire in the AT&T Collegiate
Investment Challenge.
As a 25-year-old finance major
at Eastern Washington University, he has parlayed his mythical $500,000 investment stake
into more than $1.1 million in
just more than two months.
"I'm calling up (Fidelity
MagellanFundmanager) Peter
Lynch to see if he'll have lunch
with me, "Allen said.
Central to his strategy is picking single-country, closea-end
mutual funds that trade like
stocks.
Allen's biggest gainer is Germany Fund, hottest of the single
country funds, up $227,000.
"I started buying heavily before the Berlin Wall came down,
just anticipating that there
would be some good business
opportunities coming from it."
said Allen, who also bought
stakes in Austria Fund and Helvetia Fund.
"When the profits started rolling in, I just kept buying more,"
he said.

Germany Fund's recent gains
(USA Today-CIN) — Students at Gateway High School here conhelped Allen's portfolio rise cerned about dolphins killed in tuna nets, convinced the board of edmore than $155,000 in the past ucation this week to remove tuna from the school lunch menu
week alone.
throughout the 26,000-student district.
Allen also holds shares of inTheir action follows a similar stance in Milford, Conn., where studividual stocks, including dents voted for a district-wide tuna ban that began in December.
ORYX Energy and FlowMole, a Other schools also are considering such a move, said Sara Goldsutility and cable installer. His mith of Earth Island Institute, San Francisco, which encourages a
sole loser is Costco, a member- national boycott.
ship club retailer.
"I'm real proud of us," said Caren Cunico. 18, one of 12 Gateway
The Seattle native has been students who spearheaded the anti-tuna efforts after attending a
dabbling in stocks since he turn- studyprogram at the Dolphin Research Laboratory, Grassy Key,
ed 14, using a $14,000 fund his Fla. There they learned dolphins swim with yellowfui tuna and are
Krents established to help pay caught in the drawstring tuna nets.
' his college education. Last
Internationally last year, 60,000 dolphins were killed this way —
year, that real portfolio gained 12,000 by U.S. fishermen, according to the U.S. Tuna Foundation.
28 percent, compared to a 27.25
We're going to go on and try to get other school districts to follow
percent gain by the SAP 500 In- our lead. We hope it will cause a chain reaction," Cunico said.
dex.
It already has moved beyond school lunches. A dozen Hard Rock
"I'm a little tamer in my own Cafes in the United States and Australia have announced they will
Crtfolio," said Allen, who hopes serve only line-caught tuna.
become a financial analyst
The tuna industry is seeking solutions, according to David Burney
and eventually manage a mu- of the tuna foundation.
tual fund.
"This isn't an industry that's ignored the issue," Burney said.
He now is debating whether to "There's been a tremendous effort that's gone forward through
cash in some of his contest win- years."
nings and play it safe while
maintaining a fat lead over Harold Uhlig, a West German who
said there are better short-term
V)urc astute enough to discuss the
opportunities in U.S stocks.

y•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■<

Support your

A Part From Scratch

Research Associate Larry Ahl creates a skimmer flange from
aluminum stock with a milling machine in the chemistry machine
shop in Overman Hall. The flange helps isolate gasses between two
vacuum chambers in a molecular beam apparatus. A laser is then
beamed through the gas to see what colors are absorbed.

Parking

Here's a tip ...
a Tax Tip.

G Continued from page 1.
Yarnell encouraged students
to purchase a parking decal and
park in commuter lots or park in
the football stadium lob and
ride the shuttle bus to campus.
Parking decals for the remainder of the semester and summer
are $15.

philosophical ramifications of
Victor ItankTs "Existential Vacuum!

favorite

•FALCON TEAM!|

BG News/Brock Vlsnkh

Here are some pointers to
help get your refund
sooner.
• use the peel-off label and
pre-addressed return
envelope.
• round off dollar amounts.
• use the correct tax table.
• sign and date your return.

American Heart
Association
«

And you're siill smoking?

DO YOU HAVE A SUMMER JOB?
INFORMATION SESSIONS TODAY 1:30 and 4:00 PM, Alumni Room, Union

^NO
1

10. ProcurtmtnUMitertalt Mgmt.
Jr. or Sr with good grades and able
to work independently
Ft. Wayne, IN
$8.00/hr
11. Graphic Attt. and Marketing
Intern
Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student; one position for advanced graphic skills and
one for market research background
Bowling Green
$3.65/hr

cs
Soph, or Jr. with 3.06 GPA
Columbus
@ $7.50/hr

2. Accounting
Rising Soph, or Jr.
Dayton
Competitive
3. But, Finance, Mktg, Purchasing
Rising Soph or Jr.
Dayton
Competitive

12. Most all majors considered
So., Jr., or Sr. interested in gaining
practical work experience and
exposure to hospitality mdoetry
Florida
$5.00 hr plus housing I
transportabori
^^

4

13

5

CS&MIS
Rising Soph. 0' Jr.
Dayton
Competitive

^^^

Accounting
Jr. or St. w«h 3 0 GPA
Cleveland

20. Procurement
3.0 GPA
St. Louis, MO
$7.12/hr
21. Procurement
Jr. or Sr. with 3.0 GPA
Amherst, OH
$8.00/hr
22. CSorMIS
Cincinnati area students with 3.0 GPA
Cincinnati
Competitive
23. Geography
So., Jr., Sr., or Grad. with 2.5 GPA
Washington, DC area
$5.50-6.50/hr

All Majors Considered
Jr. or Sr with interest in Hospitality

Gen. But, Mktg, IPCO or Sales
So. or Jr with 2.7 GPA willing to
travel throughout NW Ohio
Toledo or Bowling Green
$6.00/hr 8 mileage

29

CSorMIS
Rising Juniors
Toledo
Competitive

30. Accounting
3.0 GPA and 4 accounting courses
Maumee
@ $1500/month
31. Finance
3.0 GPA and 4 major courses

Maumee
@$l500/month
32

CSorMIS
3.0 GPA
Maumee
@ $1500/monfh

33

Mktg, IPCO, Advertising. Sales
So.. Jr., or Sr. with good communication skills and interest in sales
Cleveland
$3O0-325/week & mileage

FALL POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE: CALL 372-2451!!!

Washington, DC.
$5 00-S6 00.hr plus housing
Mktg. Bus, Salts, IPCO
Jr. or Sr interested in Retail Mgmt
Various locations throughout Ohio
$6.00/hr

7. Materials Management
Jr., Sr.. Grad. Student witn 3.0 GPA,
US Citizen or permanent resident
Boynton Beach, FL
$310-390/week

34
14. Marketing, Economics
Jr. or Sr. with 3.0 GPA
Cleveland
Competitive

24

25
15

CS4MIS
Rising Jr with 3 0 GPA
Evansville. IN
Competitive

CSorMIS
Cobol and 2.8 GPA
Toledo
@$1500/month

YES

16. CSorMIS
Rising Junior with Cobol
Dayton
©$7 50/hr
17. Human RttourcM
Jr. or Sr. with 3.0 GPA
Cleveland

CompetrBve
18. Chemiitry
Jr or Sr with 3.0 GPA
Cleveland
Competitive

RTVForVCT
Cleveland

All Majort considered
So., Jr., or Sr. with interest in the
Hospitality Industry

$6.00*r

26
8. PR, Journalism or English
Student with interest in the Arts;
background in writing newsletters,
briefs and press releases
Toledo
Mileage only
9

28

Competitive

Mgmt

6

19. CSorMIS
Jr. or Sr. with 3 0 GPA
Cleveland
Competitive

27

CSorMIS
3.0 GPA and Cobol
Dayton
A $400<week
Gen. But, Materials or
Admin. Mgmt.
Jr., Sr . or Grad. with working knowledge of computers. Wi assist with
supervising transportation/personnel
schedules
Findlay
$6.00-8.00/1*
Hospitality Mgmt., IPCO, But,
Rest. Mgmt.
So, Jr., or Sr. interested in
Hotel Mgmt
Hilton Head, SC
Competitive

36. Math, Statistic!
So., jr., Sr or Grad with 2.5 GPA
WasMtBton DC area
$5.50-6 50/hr
36

CSorMIS
So.. Jr., Sr., or Grad with 2 5 GPA
Washington DC area
$5.60-6 50/hr

37. Mktg, IPCO, But, Communication,
Sales
So.. Jr.. or Sr. with good communication skills and able to work
under pressure
Cleveland
$6.0O/hr

Stop by the Co-op Office to sign up for a FREE Co-op 050 Notation on your transcript!
or CALL 372-2451!

Info Sessions
Thursday
Friday
Monday

Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 29

11:00 AM
3:00 PM
11:00 AM

Resume Writing
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Jan. 31

1:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM

Interview Skills
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday

Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 15

2:00 PM
3:00 PM
11:00 AM

"How to Find Your
Own Co-op"
Wednesday
Tuesday

Feb. 21
Feb. 27

2:00 PM
2:30 PM

All sessions will be held
in the Co-op Office
Room 238 Admin.
or CALL 372-2451

*~l
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Virus father faces court Blotter
Industries upgrade security in response to sabotage
by Robin Gaby
USAToday-CIN

BRIDGEWATER N.J. - The
havoc that Robert Tappan Morris is accused of creating among
computer users has forever
changed the face of computer
security.
Now his trial, which started
this week in Syracuse, N.Y., will
determine what price Morris
pays for his alleged electronic
misdeeds.
Morris, 25, formerly of Passaic Township near here, was
charged last year with breaking
into a computer network and ultimately bringing it to its knees.
The former Cornell University
student is accused of designing
and unleashing a rogue program
that replicated wildly and immobilized an estimated 6,000
computers linked to the Internet
research computer network, including those at NASA and
several Air Force facilities.
Because of his case, many
companies have stepped up
their computer security forces.
And that computes to better
systems, industry experts say.
There are hundreds of ways
computer systems can become
infected with a virus, and most
are not introduced intentionally.
"But if it is a serious, true,
programmed virus, what it will
•JU

do is steal information bit by bit
until part of that information is
no longer logical and then the
system will crash," said William Scruggs, a Flemington,
N.J.. computer consultant.
Often, the damage has
already been done before the
break-in is discovered. Usually.
it can be stopped with one of
several programs designed to
kill viruses.
"There has been a great deal
of work done by a number of
computer users to better protect
their systems since this happened,' said Larry Curran,
general counsel for First Security of Massachusetts, one of the
nation's largest security companies.
"Today there are a myriad of
protective measures against the
same type of thing happening
again."
The security measures run the
gamut from "simple procedures
like changing passwords regularly to a sphere of ultrasophisticated network devices which
will electronically protect from
hacking," he said.
At AT&T-Bell Laboratories in
Murray Hill, N.J., for instance,
a separate computer system,
called a lobby, screens all information coming into the company before it can be transferred into the main system.
"It is Just like a lobby in a

building," said Mike Miller, an
AT&T spokesman. "A person
can come in and deliver a message, but they don't get inside
without being thoroughly
checked. With this system, messages can come in and they go
directly into the lobby. They
can't go any further until they
are completely checked out.
Then it is moved inside. That
has spared us a lot of headaches."
Most experts agreed, though,
that the most important levelof
computer security is not newfangled technology, but an understanding by users of basic safe
computing practices.
One sure-fire preventive
measure is in the password.
Keep it changing, keep it creative and keep it confidential, experts said.
"One of the most common
things we see is people using the
same passwords for years and
Eears, Curran noted. "The rule
i that it should be changed monthly."
And many times, said AT&T's
Miller, secret passwords are far
too easy to figure out.
"And it's no great challenge to
get a computer to add a couple
of numbers on there," he said.
"Say three numbers are added,
maybe there are 1,000 possibilities in that combination. That's
child's play for a computer."
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DA Walkman cassette radio,
valued at *85. was reported stolen Wednesday from an unlocked drawer in Jerome Library.
i ]A fire extinguisher was stolen from the first floor of Rodgers Hall Wednesday.
□A purse containing checks,
cash, charge cards, identification and a meal coupon book, all
valued at more than $174, was
stolen Wednesday from residence hall room in Compton
Hall.
: I A watch, valued at $275, was
stolen from a locked locker in
the Student Recreation Center
Wednesday.

DA parking decal, valued at
(15, was stolen from a car
parked in Lot A Friday.
DThree subjects were told to
leave campus after selling perfume without a permit in Offenhauer East.
! Paul A. Green. 124 Prout,
was arrested Saturday in Lot 17
for open container, police said.
U John R. Price, of Cookview,
Term., was arrested Saturday in
Lot B for carrying a concealed
weapon, driving under the influence of alcohol, possession of
marijuana and an active warrant for his arrest from Tennessee for parole. He is being held
in Wood County Jail.

DA wallet, cash and four textbooks, all valued at $ 136, were
stolen from a residence hall
room in Anderson Hall Sunday.
DA resident was transported
to Wood County Hospital after
she admitted to ingesting pain
tablets.
^
DA car parked in Lot Y was
damaged, valued at $600, possibly done by a trash dumpster
propelled by the wind.

Lancaster
D Continued from page 1.
later with Vice President of
Academic Affairs Eloise Clark.
"He (Olscamp) said he would
accept nothing less than senate
officers' resignations," Lancaster said. "This was the only
alternative he offered."
However, Olscamp said "anybody who has been following this
knows very well who forced this
resignation."
Clark supported Olscamp and
said the president did not demand resignations, emphasizing
mat neither he nor the trustees
have the authority to demand
the resignations of Faculty Senate officers.
Olscamp claims the trustees
lost faith in senate officers' ability to lead and wanted someone
else to represent faculty at
trustee meetings.
"I also stated my opinion that
the interests of the University
would be best served by new
Faculty Senate officers," he
said.
Trustee John Mahaney said
"it's totally incorrect that we
asked her to resign. The Board
told the president we would have
difficulty in dealing with Faculty Senate."
The Senate Executive Committee — composed of eight faculty members —unanimously
approved a resolution Tuesday
accepting the resignations "with

deep regret" and expressed continued confidence in Lancaster's, Ritts' and Muego's
leadership.
The group resolved it
"strongly condemns the implication (In the resignation memorandum) that any group
other than the Faculty Senate
may force the resignation of its
duly elected officers."
Harold Lunde, professor of
management, was appointed interim chair ot the Senate Executive Committee — a position
formerly held by Ritts.
The committee based their
resolution on the resignation
memorandum the senate officer
submitted, he said.
Committee members pledged
to do everything they could to solve problems facing the University and need to be addressed by
the faculty, the central administration and the Board of
Trustees.
Faculty Senate's on-call meeting is scheduled for Tuesday at
2:30 p.m. and the agenda will
have two items: communication
of the resignation and selection
of new senate officers, he said.
Olscamp will oversee the
selection of new senate officers.
"In the event that both the
Chair and the Vice Chair shall
be unable to serve, the President
... shall preside for the purpose
of electing a Chair ana a Vice
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Chair," the Academic Charter
states.
Lunde said the Committee on
Committees will provide a slate
of nominations for the positions.
The no confidence proposal —
currently tabled by senators —
could be brought up for discussion or vote by a majority
agreement of senators at the oncall meeting.
Both Ritts and Lancaster said
they do not think they have erred in either the way the no confidence resolution was presented or the accusations it contained.
"We have reiterated concerns
that have been expressed in the
Faculty Senate by many chairs
before," Lancaster said. "We
tried to air them and we were
stifled."
Lancaster said it is not her
place to demand to remain as
chairwoman.
Furthermore, she said the
officers have not received
strong backing from their colleagues regarding the resolution
and "we don't see a grounds well
of support from the faculty."
However, she said, there may
be a positive side to the resignations.
"If a channel of communication could be opened between the
Faculty Senate and the president and the Board of Trustees
— especially the Trustees —
then it could be very productive."
Olscamp commended the resigning faculty senate officers
for understanding the principle
of shared governance and said
their resignations required
"courage and resolution."
The resolution senate officers
introduced Jan. 16 said Faculty
Senate had no confidence in Olscamp's leadership and management, called for a poll of tenured and probationary faculty to
determine support for the
resolution.
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Improvements put jail on the "cutting edge"
New Wood County Justice Center to begin operations in February
by John Kohlstrand
city writer
When compared to the dungeon-like Wood County Jail, the
newly-constructed $10 million
Wood County Justice Center has
an almost carnival-like atmosphere.
The colorful and brightly-lit
facility is equipped with indoor

and outdoor recreation facilities, carpeted and furnished
dormitory-style rooms and a library.
The 130-bed jail will begin
phasing in operations in midFebruary.
The current century-old jail,
which will close permanently
once the new jail is fully operational, is cramped and dark.
"It's built like a tank." said

BG News/John Porter
A typical minimum-security cell, although hardly luxurious, is considerably more comfortable than the stainless-steel fitted maximum
security cells. The Justice Center attempts to discourage unwanted
behavior by offering better privileges to inmates who cooperate
with officials.

Wood County Sheriff Matthew
Brichta. In this outdated 56-bed
building, recreation consists of
viewing Monday Night Football
and there is no opportunity for
rehabilitation.
All prisoners, both minimum
and maximum security, are
lumped together, he said.
However, he said the new facilities, which he described as
"the cutting edge of incarceration technology," are designed
to do more than just house the
prisoners.
The idea, he said, is to show
prisoners a measure of respect
and prove to them that, if they
take the proper attitude, "life
ain't that bad." While certain
comforts will be given to workrelease and minimum security
prisoners in the new jail, the
atmosphere will become progressively harsher until maximum security is reached, Brichta said.
"Here your conduct determines how you are treated,"
he said.
The work-release prisoners
are housed in cozy, carpeted
dormitory rooms painted in
bright colors, but the maximum
security prisoners find themselves in traditional cells painted in a dull grey with stainless
steel furniture.
However, the prisoners are
not the only ones to benefit from
the new facilities. Modern innovations will make operating the
jail very convenient, Brichta
said.
These conveniences range
from a master control room ca6able of operating the entire jail
om a central point to special
green knobs placed outside of
some cells to flush the steel
toilets.
"When you've had as many intoxicated people as we have, it's
pretty nifty, said Cpl. Karen
Wohler, referring to the green
knobs.
But the jail will be more than
just a warehouse for bodies.
Next to the jail will be the

BG News/John Potter
The medium and minimum security areas of the Justice Center offer safer conditions, more area and bet
ter lighting than the former jail.
The Work Center program will smoke detectors are a few of the
county Work Center, housing a
light industry program designed also develop work skills in long- requirements still not being fulto give prisoners a chance to ac- er-term inmates who may have filled Brichta said.
Although the new jail more
complish something during their been disadvantaged in the past,
Brichta said.
stay.
than doubles the space available
Despite
these
plans,
an
approin the old jail, it may be filled
The Work Center, one of the
few in the nation, was modeled priate small business has not very quickly.
on a prisoner rehabilitation been found for the center yet,
Wood County currently farms
out its inmates, at a considera"We'd like to leave our inmates with some ble cost to the county to neighboring counties with enough
basic skills so they can go back to the
space. The number of inmates
sent out of the county varies, but
community, pay taxes, hold a job."
it averages at least 20 prisoners,
according to Wohler.

-Matthew Brichta, Wood County Sheriff
center in Springfield, Mass.
Brichta conjured up images of
cheap, low-budget films with rebellious inmates refusing to eat
the food and beating on the the
floors with tin cups, when he described what he would avoid
with the new Work Center.
"We'd like to leave our inmates some basic skills so they
can go back to the community,
pay taxes, hold a job," Brichta
said. "Peaceful co-existence has
some merit."

Wohler said.
Construction of the Justice
Center was prompted after a
lawsuit against the county
showed the current jail seriously
deficient in many of the Ohio
Minimum Jail Standards. Some
short-term changes have been
made, but until the complete
opening of the Justice Center
many of these deficiencies will
continue.
The lack of a sprinkler
system, audible fire alarm and

In addition. 20 inmates at the
current jail were recently
released because no other jails
in the state had the room for the
excess Wood County prisoners.
They are scheduled to complete
their sentences in July.
Brichta agreed that a full Justice Center was likely.
The recent increased emphasis on law enforcement in the
"War on Drugs" is adding bodies to jail rosters, and is something the new jail planners could
notforsee.hesaid.
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Ohio overreliant
on one industry
by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS— Gov. Richard Celeste said Ohio can avoid repeating past economic mistakes and prepare for global changes by helping companies break their dependence on defense contracts.
He opened a two-day conference that aides said was designed to
help Ohio businesses that rely on Defense Department contracts
make the transition to other products because of expected cuts In
U.S. defense spending.
The event attracted national media — as one, if not the first, of its
kind in the nation — and about 200 representatives of mostly small
Ohio businesses that produce a wide range of materials for the Pentagon.
Celeste said the companies employ 200,000 and receive about |8.3
billion in defense contracts — eighth highest total in the nation. Not
all of the companies rely exclusively on defense production.
He said Ohio and many other states, particularly in the Midwest,
should have learned from the virtual collapse of the steel, machine
tool and other manufacturing industries in the late 1970s and early
1980s that global events are crucial to their economies.
Those industries are rebounding, but they yielded to rapidly developing competition from overseas for nearly a decade.
"They have emerged changed in profound ways," Celeste said.
Celeste said he recogized a year ago — before the developments
that relaxed international tensions in Eastern Europe — that Ohio
may be relying too much on defense production.
But there was a realization that Ohio's industries "must not become hostages" of the Defense Department, he said.
Celeste said the need for the conference was also underscored by
pressures to reduce the federal deficit and the search for overseas
markets for Ohio products.
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Senate addressed by CIA
The armed services committee is beginning work on writing a defense budget for
fiscal 1991 with an assessment of the Soviet
threat to the West.
WASHINGTON — The director of the Cen"Overall, the conventional threat to the
tral Intelligence Agency told Congress United States and our alliance partners in
Tuesday that Eastern Europe's tumultuous Europe has decreased as a result of changes
push for democracy has cut the Soviet threat in Eastern Europe and Soviet force reducto the West and that "we can probably ex- tions," Webster told the panel.
pect a continued diminution."
The CIA director cautioned, however, that
William Webster, in an unusual public ap- the Soviet Union is vigorously upgrading its
pearance before the Senate Armed Services strategic forces.
Committee, said as unchallenged CommuWebster cited the Soviets' deployment last
nist control comes to an end in the Eastern year of two new, silo-based, nuclear missbloc, those nations' links to Moscow have iles; the continued deployment of SS-25 and
been radically changed.
SS-24 rail-mobile missiles; and the launchThe result, he said, is a severe blow to the ing of new Typhoon and Delta-IV ballistic
Soviet Union's certainty that Eastern missile submarines.
Europe will respond to Moscow's military
The Soviets also have made considerable
gains in the anti-submarine effort, but they
directives.
by Donna Cassata
Associated Press writer

1

New Indians park Hawaii votes on
gets fall deadline whom is native
"I think a free-standing stadium project fails in Cuyahoga
County," White said.
But an expanded project, possibly including a hotel or office
tower, "is the Kind of creativity,
the kind of job-creation, that the
people of this community would
Be able to invest," White said.
"If all we are going to do in
1990 is to discuss a stadium and
the construction of that stadium,
I believe that I cannot participate," White told business
leaders attending a luncheon
meeting.
White said a 50-50 cost split for
a new stadium, with half paid by
local tax money and half by developers, was the best arrangement. The total stadium cost has
been estimated at $150 million.
The election deadline marks
the day a successor will be chosen for Gov. Richard Celeste, a
Clevelander who had made
resolution of the stadium
impasse one of the top three
fmorities of his last year in ofice. White said.

CLEVELAND (AP) Agreement must be reached by
the Nov. 6 election on the proposal for a new baseball stadium
in Cleveland, and the scope of
the project should be expanded.
Mayor Michael White said
Tuesday.
"If we are not able to affect a
deal by the election, the stadium
is dead," White, who took office
Jan. 1, told reporters after
speaking to 1,600 business
leaders.
Without a broader stadium
economic development project
that would attract jobs, White
said he would hestitate to become involved in lobbying for a
new home for the Cleveland Indians major-league baseball
team. Its owners have pushed
for a new stadium.
With community support
needed for a proposed tax on
beer and wine to pay for part of
the stadium cost, White predicted taxpayers would oppose
such a levy unless the project is
expanded.
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still "will be unable, at least in this decade,
to threaten U.S. subs in the open ocean,"
Webster said.
In what appeared to be a plea to head off
budget cuts for the CIA and other intelligence agencies, Webster said the United
States must maintain its intelligence capability. He pointed to the continued Soviet
strategic modernization and to terrorism: Illegal drugs; uncertainty in Latin America,
Asia and the Middle East, and weapons proliferation.
Intelligence operations are hidden in the
Defense Department budget, which faces
significant cuts on Capitol Hill this year. Although the exact figures are secret. U.S. intelligence reportedly spends $25 billion to $30
billion a year, just under 10 percent of the
defense budget.

by Steve Elliott
Associated Press writer

HONOLULU — When Thomas Kaulukukui tells his grandchildren of their ancestors who populated these islands and
shares traditions passed through generations of his family, he
can't help but think they are as Hawaiian as he. In a world that
prizes definitions, however, some do not.
Kaulukukui is one-half Hawaiian, his three children are onequarter and his four grandchildren one-eighth. Under Hawaii
law, only those with 50 percent or more Hawaiian blood are
considered "native" Hawaiians. Others are termed Hawaiians.
"My grandchildren ask, 'Am I Hawaiian or am I not?' What
can I tell them?" Kaulukukui said.
The problem is especially troubling for Kaulukukui because
he is chairman of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, an agency established by the state to benefit Hawaiians — those considered
natives as well as those with any amount of native blood.
By law, some OHA services are available only to those with
50 percent or more of Hawaiian blood. Realizing the number of
such people will continue shrinking because of intermarriage,
OHA is making this distinction the subject of a non-binding referendum, with Thursday the last day for mailing back ballots.
OHA is asking descendants of these islands' first inhabitants
whether all those with Hawaiian blood should be termed native
Hawaiians and thus entitled to all OHA services.
Federal programs define native Hawaiian as those with any
amount of Hawaiian blood, Kaulukukui said.
Although no precise figure is available, it is estimated that
200,000 of Hawaii's 1 million residents have at least some Hawaiian blood. As many as 60,000 of those have at least 50 percent
Hawaiian blood.
OHA receives money from the state and from income derived from trust lands turned over to Hawaii by the federal
government upon statehood in 1959. The two sources each provide roughly half OHA's $2.5 million yearly revenue, Kaulukukui said.
Only those with 50 percent or more Hawaiian blood are entitled to services funded by the land proceeds, but all Hawaiians
may receive state-funded benefits.
"We are all one family. We shouldn't have this wedge between us," said State Sen. Mike Crozier, a supporter of dropping the two-tiered definition of Hawaiian. He is one-quarter
Hawaiian.
OHA mailed 63,000 ballots to voters registered with the
agency — including those with all levels of Hawaiian blood.
The ballot asks whether OHA voters want to change the definition of native Hawaiian to "all descendants of the indigenous
people inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778," when the
first outsider, Capt. James Cook of Great Britain, arrived.
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Oat bran researched

Music awards given
Mill. Vanilli, Randy Travis outshine the competition
by John Anlczak
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES - Milli Vanilli, an international duo that
blends pop and reggae, led the
17th annual American Music
Awards with three trophies
Monday night as slickly produced dance music took top
categories.
The pair won favorite new
artist in the pop-rock and
soul-rhythm and blues categories and the award for favorite
pop-rock
single with their
r,
Girl You Know It's True."
"We want to say that this is a
symbol of freedom and peace
in the world and for East and
West Germany," Rob Pilatus,
a member of the duo and a
native West German, said
backstage.
The only other triple award
winner was country artist
Randy Travis, who took
favorite country album, "Old
8X10," country single.
"Deeper Than the Holler,'"and
favorite male country vocalist.
"Thanks for all the support
over the past few years,' said
Travis, who with other traditionalists is credited with re-

viving interest in country music. Such awards, he said
backstage, "let you know people care?'
Janet Jackson, M.C. Hammer, New Kids On The Block,
Bobby Brown, Guns N' Roses,
and Paula Abdul all were
double winners.
Jackson, sister of pop superstar Michael Jackson, won for
her "Miss You Much" single in
both the dance and soul-rhythm and blues categories.
"Oh, I love you, too," Jackson said to the cheering audience filling the Shrine Auditorium during the three-hour
event broadcast live by
ABC-TV.
Teeny-bop sensation New
Kids On the Block won the
favorite pop-rock album trophy for their "Hangin' Tough"
LP. They also won favorite
pop-rock group. "Not bad for
rive boys from Dorchester,"
said member Donny Wahlberg
as the Boston-based New Kids
stood on stage for their album
award.
"Appetite for Destruction"
gave Guns N' Roses the heavy
metal album award. The group
also took favorite artist in the
heavy metal column.
Band members Duff McKe-

gan and Slash came onstage
and draped themselves over
the speaker's stand to accept
their second award. They were
quickly cut off after making
unintelligible remarks. Backstage, the two drank wine.
M.C. Hammer took the
favorite rap album with "Let's
Get It Started." He also won
favorite rap artist.
Dance queen Paula Abdul,
the energetic former professional basketball cheerleader
for the Los Angeles Lakers,
won favorite pop-rock female
vocalist and favorite dance
artist.
Up against the fancy footwork of De La Soul and equally fleet-footed Soul II Soul, the
less flashy Tone Loc still earned the favorite new dance artist title.
Slick and sexy Bobby Brown
won the soul-rhythm and blues
album trophy for "Don't Be
Cruel" and the pop-rock male
vocalist trophy.
Young M.C. claimed the
favorite new rap artist award.
Perennial winners Alabama
were the favorite country
Soup, while Clint Black was
e new country artist and
Reba McEntire won female
country vocalist.

New study disputes grain's ability as "magic bullet"
by Lisa Perlman
Associated Press writer

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — Consumers weary of
oat bran probably won't go back to bacon and eggs
for breakfast, but they may be looking for alternatives now that a study has cast doubt on oat bran's
cure-all image.
"Oat bran was a fad anyway, and I think the
study will be the catalyst for the gradual reduction
in sales," said Ron Saba, a food industry analyst
with the Ohio Co., an investment firm.
Saba said he thought some people would stick
with oat bran. "But for some people it's going to
give them an excuse to trade in those oat bran
muffins for Twinkies," he said.
The New England Journal of Medicine on
Thursday published results of a study that said
eating oat bran had no more effect than other
grains on a person's cholesterol level. It said any
beneficial effect appeared to come from cereals
displacing fatty foods in the diet.
It contradicts previous studies that found oat
bran was able to interfere with fat absorption and
lower cholesterol, thereby lowering the chance for
heart disease.
Not everyone was certain the report would shake
the confidence of health-conscious consumers.
"Maybe it takes some of fiery brilliance out of
the oat bran craze ... but I don't know if we'll see
any immediate change in consumer demand,"
said Bonnie Rivers, an analyst with Salomon
Brothers Inc. "I don't think consumers are going
to go back to eating bacon and eggs for breakfast.

wanted to hear.
"I started eating oat bran for breakfast every
day about a year ago after all the hoopla," said Pat
Edwards, who was choosing among the cereals in
a Grand Rapids supermarket Thursday night.
"Quite frankly, I was never too crazy about it. This
is just the excuse I was looking for to try something else."
"That's just human nature," responded Quaker
Oats Co. spokesman Ron Bottrell. People like variety. And we've never positioned oat bran as a
magic bullet or the one food people had to eat to
see a reduction in their cholesterol."
However, Quaker, which saw sales of Oat Bran
Original Hot Cereal go from 1 million pounds in all
of 1967 to 2 million pounds per month in 1989, has
criticized the study, saying that its sample — 20
volunteers — was too small and didn't reflect the
general population.
"We don't feel like this one study can negate the
25 years of research that preceded it," said Quaker
spokeswoman Theresa Herlevsen. "This is not going to affect our marketing strategies at all."
In 1986, Quaker spent a couple of million dollars
a year advertising its oat bran cereal. By 1989, it
was spending 150 million on its hot cereal products,
much of which was spent on oat bran promotion,
Herlevsen said.
Analysts say oat bran products have been the
fastest growing segment of the $6.5 billion cereal
industry.

For some consumers who've grown tired of oat
bran in everything from pretzels and tortilla chips
to doughnuts and beer, the study is just what they

In Battle Creek, a spokeswoman for Kellogg Co.,
which makes three ready-to-eat oat bran cereals
— two of which were introduced in the last two
years — also said the study will not affect marketing strategies.

McDonald's to French celebrate Snoopy
open in U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW (AP) — The golden arches are up and a crew of 630 is
standing by, ready to begin serving the first Moscow Big Macs —
which must taste the same as those bought at any other McDonald's
in the world.
Quality control is the responsibility of Craig Sopkowicz of Milwaukee, who is putting the finishing touches on a training program
for the Soviets hired to man the grills, cola dispensers and cash registers at the glistening new restaurant on Pushkin Square just blocks
from Red Square.
Moscow-McDonald's, a joint venture set up by McDonald's Restaurants of Canada, Ltd., and the Food Service Administration of the
Moscow City Council, began its search for staff in November.
The response to an ad in Moscow's youth newspaper was overwhelming, with 30,000 applications for the available jobs.
"We had some applications from people who lived two days travel
time away from Moscow," Sopkowicz said. "They really wouldn't
have minded traveling two days to work here."
In the end, Sopkowicz and other McDonald's executives personally
interviewed 4,100 applicants before finally deciding on the final 630
for the restaurant.
"We looked for applicants who lived close to the restaurant among
other things," Sopkowicz said. "Most of those we hired are university students. Several of them speak English and about 30 percent
have a second language other than Russian." he said.

PARIS (AP) — The French
celebrated Snoopy on Tuesday,
saying that happiness is a warm
puppy — even one that's 40
years old.
The beguiling beagle who appears in Charles Schulz's comic
strip "Peanuts" was honored
with a blockbuster retrospective
worthy of the World War I flying
ace, bird-lover and faithful
friend to that round-headed kid.
Schulz, by the way, also was
honored. He was named Commander of Arts and Letters, one
of France's highest awards for
excellence in the arts.
"Thank you for being the
creator of Snoopy, full of humor
and with a zest for life," Culture
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January Perm Sale
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Receive Your Next Perm
At 60% Oft For The Month
Of January
Regular Stylist
Price

Partial Perm
Full Perm
Designer Wrap

$41.00
S51.00
Master Stylist
Price
S36 00
S46.00
S56 00

Partial Perm
Full Perm
Designer Wrap
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MONDAY

Opportunities to use CASE
Tolls are coming to BGSU!

FOOD SPECIALS
5-9

TUESDAY
11-9
WEDNESDAY 11-9

If you would like the
opportunity to work with new
state-of-the-art sotware
developement tools at a 16.2
billion dollar investment and

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

pension fund company, bring a
resume and come talk to us at
Computer Science Night.
(Jan. 25th)

11-9
11-9
11-9
11-9

2 for 1 Pizza (Buy One Pizza Get Next
Size Smaller Free)
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00
Spaghetti Dinner $2.25.
Salad Bar 75' extra. Wine $1.00 extra
Lasagna Dinner $2.25
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00
Burritos $2.75
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00

SPAGHETTI W/ GARLIC BREAD ONLY $ J # 25
SALAD BAR EXTRA 75C BETWEEN 5-9 PM

Paul E. Hinds II
CASE Administrator
State Teachers Retirement
System of Ohio
84' BGSU Alumni

* JANUARY SPECIAL *
"NEW" B.B.Q. Chicken Special With Colby Cheese
only $1.99

(inside only)

OV'I.K HII (MI-OKI I I) 151 I Its

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

PG

SardSCOn ;S<30 7B9»
safcnt and RUSH*
TAVGOASDCASH

UVFTOO 90S

Free Delivery

MIS AND COMPUTER
SCIENCE MAJORS

Sard Si! II 21) 410 7il 9.11

HF7J0 9.XI

(Haircut And Condition Treatment Additional)
Call For Appointments 352-5615

[Campus1

Sands;*) 950

> Price

S26.40

"He said he had a small tourist phrase book, but he told me
you only really need to know one
word, and mat is, 'Merci,'"
Schulz said in English.
Ceremonies took place at the
Decorative Arts Museum, which

simple cartoonist, not a great
artist worthy of a show at the
Louvre. He just couldn't believe
it," she said.
As an art collector himself —
Snoopy once had a van Gogh but
lost it when his dog house caught
fire in 1966 - the beagle knew he
was in good company, Schulz
said.
He said Snoopy felt "quite
humble" about being hung not
far from the Mona Lisa.

440 E Court Street

FHDAY .ISO &\TU»AVLUE SHOW flrg PlW

GLEMBY

is honoring the whimsical dog
with a retrospective featuring
Snoopy memorabilia.
Eve Dutton, director of special events at Determined Productions, which co-sponsored
the show with the Paris museum, said Schulz was "shocked" when asked to participate in
the show, which opens to the
public today and runs through
April 22.
"He considers himself a

Minister Jack Lang told Schulz.
"Your character is both mythical and hedonistic and he has
taken over our collective consciousness and become a part of
our everyday lives."
Schulz, beaming but appearing slightly embarrassed by the
attention, said during Snoopy's
war years when he battled the
Red Baron, he once explained
how he learned to speak French.

F-S Laie
111:30
R

SandSB» 230 43S. TOO 90S

w&tmcfi

Walk-Ins Welcome

THE LITTLE MERMMD

Otter Expires Jan. 31 1990
HFS300*

G

SardS BOO 150.340.5*

|NOW LEASING for SUMMER and FALL
1 and 2 bedroom apartments - furnished or unfurnished
3 convenient locations

Swimming Pools
gas for heating, cooking and hot water included
air conditioning

Campus Shuttle

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
U you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

24 hr. maintenance
on site laundry - on site parking

ARMY ROTC

Hintifrm} (Stvmtz ApartmcntH
I400 Napolean Rd.

Major Jeff Ovenden

TO SMAITEST COLLEGE
C0UKSE YOU CA* TAKE.
CONTACT ARMY ROTC
372-2476
Room 151

• •

Memorial Hall
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Sports
Falcons to face challenge at Toledo
January 24,1990

by Charles Toll
assistan! sports editor

Fans who think big games are
only played at the end of the
season, must have not seen
Bowling Green — Toledo showdown on the women's MidAmerican Conference schedule.
Tonight's mid-season contest,
a 5:30 start at Savage Hall, features two heated rivals fighting
for control of second place in the
conference.
The Falcons enter the game in
third place with a 4-2 conference
record (10-5 overall), while the
Rockets (13-3 overall) are alone
in second place at 4-1. Miami
leads the MAC with a perfect 50
conference record.
BG head coach Fran Voll said
his team knows the importance
of taking one game at a time.
"We look at every game as being major," Voll said. "The
Toledo game is the biggest game
of the year for us right now. We
want to get over that hurdle and

worry about the rest of them
later."

"The Toledo game is the biggest game of
the
year for us right now. We want to get
The Rockets, who play at
Miami Saturday, have a great over that hurdle and worry about the rest
opportunity to help themselves of them later."
in the standings.
-Fran Voll, women's coach
"This is the biggest week of
our season," second-year UT
head coach Bill Fennelly said.
"We're going to find out real
quick where we stand in the conference."

The Rockets, whose loss Saturday at Ball State ended their
13-game winning streak, were
picked by coaches at the beginning of the year to win the MAC.
Fennelly said beginnig picked
to finish first has made them
prime targets for upsets —
different from last season when
they played the role of spoiler.
"Last year we were picked in
the middle of the pack and everytime we played one of the top

teams, it gave us a chance to
prove we were a good team," he
said.
This season the Rockets have
shown by their play, they do not
have to prove themselves to
anyone — except maybe to BG.
The Falcons lead the series 18-5,
including three wins last year by
an average margin of 34 points.
The biggest victory came in the
MAC Championship game when
BG routed UT 90-51.
Despite BG's dominance over
UT in past seasons, Voll said this
is a new season and they cannot
expect an easy victory against
any team.

"It's one of those years wins
are going to be at a premium,"
he said. "Consequently a game
home or away or against anybody becomes more important.
"I don't think we'd be anywhere close to being done and
out as far as a loss is concerned,
but it becomes a little bit
tougher. We can certainly help
oursleves and not have to depend on other things to take
place by winning."
For the Falcons to win, they
are going to have to slow down
UT's top guns — senior Kelly
Savage (12.8 points per game)
and junior Kim Sekulski (14 ppg,
6.9 rebounds per game).

Savage leads the Rocket attack from the outside averaging
2.53 three-pointers a contest. She
also is second in the MAC averaging 6.3 assists per game.
Sekulski has anchored the inside with her 53 percent shooting
from the floor. Her 39 points at
Western Michigan on Jan. S,
were the most by a MAC player
thisyear.
While Sekulski and Savage are
UT's main threats, Voll is also
wary of its balance.
"(Savage and Sekulski) are
both premier players in the
MAC this season/' VoU said.
"But you can't just be concerned
with those two — you have to be
concerned about some other
people at the same time.
"It appears that they have a
very good balance and everybody pretty much knows the role
they play on the team."
Senior Jodi Witte and sophomores Lucretia LeGault and
Karen Sekulski (Kim's sister)
round out UT's starting lineup.

11

Fennelly said his team's balance has been the key to its success.
"We don't have any one player
who is going to lead us in scoring
every night," he said. "Every
game it seems like a different
player leads us. If someone's not
scoring, someone else is usually
there to pick up the slack."
While UT had their long winning streak broken, BG is hoping
to build on their modest lour
game win streak.
Voll said the Falcons are
starting to play better because
they are starting to develop
more chemistry.
"I think the players are learning to relate to each other," he
said. "We have some younger
kids, when I say younger I mean
experience wise, that are starting to settle in. It appears they
are coming together and hopefully we can keep it going during
these tough games.''

Juniors must step forward Barkley, Sixers down Cavs
against rival Rockets
by Andy Woodard
sports editor

Losing four of five games usually would be disastrous to a
team without a senior.
But apparently not for Bowling Green. The Falcons, who
have seven juniors on their roster, say they can start winning
again.
BG gets its chance tonight at
8, when it plays a Mid-American
Conference contest against
arch-rival Toledo at Savage
Hall.
"As long as we keep our confidence up as a team, I think we'll
go out there and play to win,"
point guard Clinton Venable
said. "We have to keep working
hard, keep after it. We can't give
up."
At practice on Tuesday, the
Falcons (10-6 overall, 2-4 in the
MAC) were back to their old
ways — playing hard and having
fun.
"As you could see in practice
today, there was no pressure on
us," forward Joe Moore said.
"We're pretty mature. We
have no seniors but the junior
class can carry this team," he
said. "We feel like one — we all
win together and we all lose
together. We don't separate."
All things considered, the Falcons' attitude should be worse.
BG dropped a narrow 71-65
decision to Ball State, the defending conference champs, on
Jan. 6. Four days later at Anderson Arena, Miami thumped
the Falcons 96-76.
After winning at Western
Michigan 99-75 on Jan. 13, everything appeared to be headed in
the right direction again.
But last place Ohio University
defeated BG 65-61 at home Jan.
17 and Central Michigan outpointed the Falcons down the
stretch to win 72-58 in Mount
Pleasant, Mich., last Saturday.
In all four losses, BG was at its
worst down the stretch.
After losing to the Chips, head
coach Jim Larranaga ripped his
team for playing without heart
or determination. He even sin-

gled out forward Steve Watson,
a transfer from Rutgers University who had been one of the
keys to BG's early-season success.
' 'We knew we should have won
that game and all the rest of the
(MAC) games we lost," said
Venable, the team's leading
scorer at 17.7 points per game.
"He got on us pretty hard. Once
we get a team down, we should
put a them away."
Watson said, "I'd be lying if I
said it didn't affect me. We've
talked a lot individually, just me
and him. What he said in the
newspaper I read and I don't
like that, but I'm trying not to let
it affect me.
"Behind closed doors, he's
more encouraging. That's the
stuff I have to listen to, not the
stuff in the newpapers."
The last two days in practice.
Larranaga put his squad
through vigonous drills geared
toward executing better at the
end of a game.
"Coach wants us to slow it
down a little bit." said Moore,
who's played his best basketball
in the six MAC games, averaging 12.5 points, 8.7 rebounds and
2.5 assists a contest.
"We had an impatience
among the team that when the
shot clock got down to 20 (seconds), we felt we had to shoot,"
Moore said.
At the end of one of the simulated games in practice, center
Ed Colbert gave his squad a win
with a slam dunk at the buzzer.
Larranaga said he would like
to see more of that.

"Hopefully, if we find ourselves in that situation (against
Toledo), we'll have Ed dunk the
ball and give us the victory," he
said.
"They're a very good group to
work with and a fun team to
coach. But no one likes to lose.
We all feel the same way —
there's nothing that works like
winning."
D D D
Kirk Whiteman, who hasn't
started the last three games due
to a back injury, may he back in
the opening lineup tonight
against Toledo. Guard Billy
Johnson, who had replaced
Whiteman, has a bad tooth
which could keep him from
starting.
Johnson, who's averaging 11
Spg, went to a dentist on Monday
or treatment and did not practice Tuesday.
Larranaga said he wouldn't
know who would start until late
this afternoon.
As for Whiteman, he said his
back still is not 100 percent. But
it's not bad enough to keep him
from playing.

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) Charles Barkley had 32 points
and 15 rebounds as the Philadelphia 76ers, winning their fifth
straight game, beat Cleveland
103-88 Tuesday night to deny Cavaliers' coach Lenny Wilkens
his 700th NBA victory.

Barkley, who reached double
figures in scoring and rebounding for the seventh time in eight
games, had 14 points in the third
quarter, including all seven during a 7-2 flurry thaf put the 76ers
ahead 72-55 midway through the
period.
Barkley, averaging 30 points
and 15 rebounds over his last

JANUARY 30, 9:00 PM

lOOO BAA BUILDING

Campus'
Pollyeyes

We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1990
East Merry Avenue Apartments - 516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542 & 560 Frazee Avenue
Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin, 624, 670, 656 Frazee Avenue
Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge St.

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses
Hours: M-F
Sat.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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Sweets or Flowers?
Why not both?
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I
Order your personalized
ice
cream
pie
3
u
and receive a free carnation.
c
Order by Feb. 9 at the Union Soda
c
ED
Shoppe or call 372-2641 S7.50 cash or 5
3
coupons
SI<
>
or order The Sweetheart Special.
S4.oo for a Heart-Shaped ice cream
pie for 2.
Valentine's Day
Valentine's Day
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FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE

WEDNESDAY IS BLUES JSITE
Featuring: Art & Roman GriSWald & The Organics
"Chicago Blues"

1045 8. MAIN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

info CALL:
Dr. Chittle
372-8180
352-6012

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

Fellow forward Chad Keller
scores 12.9 ppg, while guards
Bobby Taylor (9.9 ppg) and
Keith Wade (9.1) are close to
double figures.

352-0717

EUROPE 1992
NANTES, FRANCE 1990

Everybody is Welcome

Greenbriar Inc.

J 224 E. Wooster St.

sured the Cavaliers' fourth
straight loss.
The Cavaliers led by as many
as seven points in the first quarter before Barkley and Gminski
took control of the inside early in
the second. Consecutive baskets
by Barkley and Gminski gave
the 76ers their first lead, 32-31
with 8:27 left in the half, and
Philadelphia went ahead for
good at 36-35 on Scott Brooks'
20-footer with seven minutes to
go in the half.

This is your chance to join the
Summer Study Program in
France For more

D D D
Toledo (7-9, 2-3) is led by forward Craig Sutters, who averages 15.5 points and 9.1 rebounds.

|

four games, was 11 of 16 from
the field and 10 of 12 from the
line. Mike Gminski added 14
points.
John Williams led Cleveland
with 16 points, 12 in the third
Quarter. Chucky Brown and
raig Ehlo had 15 points each
for the Cavaliers.
Cleveland closed to 85-77 on
Chris Dudley's hook early in the
fourth quarter, but Barkley hit
two free throws to start a 100
Philadelphia run that all but as-

353-0988

D.iilv Food Specials

"A Gathering Place"
440 E. Court
352-9638 or 354-0056
"Import Night"
EVERY WED. & SAT.
HAPPY HOURS 5-9 P.M.
Perfect time to get the Passport II started!
Imports at a great price, don't miss out.
Beers in the Passport 11
Alien munsicT
Amsiel u« hi
August Schell Pilsner
Itass
Beck's Dark
Beck s Ughi
Belhaven Ale
Big Barrel
Bliburger
Brand
BulkJog
Calgary
Canbr
Carlsberg
(ana Blanc.)
Olebraior
I hihuahua
clausthaler
Cold Spring Export
Cooper Lager
corona
Dab
Dab Dark
Da mm Beer
Dos Equis
Elephant
Fischer Amber
Fischer Bluer
Fischer D'Alsace
Foster's
Framboise Lambtc
Golden Eagle
GflZ2t)
Grotech
Guinness
Hacker Pschorr wiess
HMD
Helneken
Heineken Special Dark
Hennlnger
Hennlnger Dark
Kirin
Kirin Dry
Krtek Lambtc
Labaits Blue

Mac Andrews Scotch Ale
Mackeson sioui
Maisel's weizrn
McEwans Scotch Ale
Molson Brador
Molson Canadian
Molson Golden
Molson Ughi
Moosehead
Morel 11
New Castle Brown Ale
New Casile Ughi Ale
Nordik woli Light
Okl Pcculter
Okienberg
Orangrboom
Pilsner l rquell
Pinkus wcizen
Rauchbiet
Red Sinpe
Ruddles Country
Sailer Weiss
SamuelSmhhs Nut Brown Ale
Samuel Smith's oaimeal Sioui
Samuel Smiih's Pale Ale
Samuel smith s Taddy Porter
San Miguel Dark
San Miguel Pale Pllsen
Sapporo
Sapporo Dry
Stmpaiico
Sol
South Pacific
Spa nan
St. Paul! Girl Dark
St I Muli Girl Light
Steinlager
Tecaie
TsmgTao
Tucher Hefe Weizen
Warsieiner
wainey's
whiibread
wrexham

?e Deliverv • Salad* • Nat hose
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Reds sign Brown
CINCINNATI (AP) — Chris Brown, a former All-Star third baseman
now struggling to keep a job in the big leagues, says he hopes to
make goodon his new opportunity with the Cincinnati Reds.
Brown, 28, an All-Star while he was with the San Francisco Giants
in 1986, has since been cast off by the Giants and three other clubs.
"I won't say this is my last chance or not, but I will say it's the
turning point of my career," he said. "It might be a make-or-break
__j Reds, looking for a seasoned potential backup to injury-prone
third baseman Chris Sabo, said Monday they signed Brown to a contract under which he is to play for the Reds' Class AAA Nashville affiliate.
"It's 1990, the start of a new decade and a new time for Chris
Brown," he said from his home in Los Angeles. "I know Chris Brown
has to go the extra yard at all times when he's on the field. It will be
part of the game. It's a challenge I'm looking forward to."
After being traded to San Diego in 1987 and Detroit in 1989, Brown
was released by both the Tigers and the Pittsburgh Pirates' organization last year.
Since 1987, when he was hit in the face by a pitch from St. Louis'
Danny Cox, Brown has struggled to regain a semblance of his old
batting stroke.
In the mid-1980s, Brown was on the brink of superstardom. He hit
.271 with 16 homers and 61 runs batted in and led the league's third
basemen in fielding percentage at .971 in 1985. The following year, he
made the All-Star team, batting .317 with seven homers and 49 RBIs
for the year.
In 1985, he also led the league in hit-by-pitches (11). But when Cox
hit him in May 1987, the damage was as much psychological as it
was physical.
"I got hit on the iaw and it was broken in several places," Brown
said. 'It somewhat affected my vision at the time. There was some
blurriness. That's not the blame. That's all in the past. But I know I
did not pick the ball up as well as I know I can."
Brown saw a psychiatrist while with San Diego. Last season, he
talked with Philadelphia infielder Dickie Thon, who was with Houston in 1984 when he was struck in the head by a pitch from Mike Torrez.
"We talked about what it took for him to regain his composure at
the plate," Brown said. "His vision, his thoughts when he was up
there, his thoughts before the game, after the game, what pitchers
threw him, how they pitched him and how they tried to rattle his
brain when he was up there. It took him three or tour years."
Brown said he thinks he shook his batter's box jitters last season.
The Pirates signed him to a minor-league contract and Brown batted
.343 with five homers and 32 RBIs in 57 games with Buffalo.
"At Buffalo they threw inside or would knock me down and it did
not affect me." Brown said. "I lumped right back in the batter's box.
By the end of 1989,1 could pick up pitches out of the pitcher's hand
like I could do (before). It could have been physical. But it could
have been psychological, too."

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

Tonight Only:

The
Sygn
Thurs. - Sat.
Jan. 25 - 27th
The Groove Masters

It's All Here
in
Black & White.
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services
see

BG News/ John Grieshop
Falcon center Nelson Emerson feeds Matt Ruchty in front of the Michigan State net as Spartan defeseman Weslev McCauley and goaltender Jason
Muzzatti attempt to break up the play. The leers lost 5-4 on Friday but salvaged a point over the weekend by tying MSO 4-4 on Saturday. BG travels
to Lake Superior for contests on Friday and Saturday against the Lakers. The Falcons currently rank 11th in the NCAA poll.

NCAA on the verge of reform
by Tom Witosky
USA Today-CIN

DALLAS - Wake Forest President Thomas Hearn extended
his right hand in congratulations
to a weary Lattie Coor, his
counterpart at Arizona State.
"Well done, my friend," a jubiliant Hearn said to Coor, who
had spent seven hours last
Tuesday leading a grueling,
sometimes bitter floor fight to
get NCAA approval of a reform
package designed to reduce
practice and game pressures on
student athletes.
Coor shook Hearn's hand
firmly.
"Thanks, but you know this Is
just the start," Coor said.
Compared to what's on the
horizon for next year's NCAA
convention in Nashville, this
might have been a three-day
Texas hoedown.
"Next year, you better come
ready to spend a month." Mississippi State athletic director
Larry Templeton said. "We've
got iust about everything to do."
"We are in the eye of the hurricane right now, added Jim
Hainey, Big West conference

commissioner. "And it is going
to blow hard next year."
"It will be a very interesting
convention," Iowa women's athletic director Christine Grant
said. "No one knows just yet just
how interesting it will be.
But several officials said the
major battle this week over reducing the amount of time spent
on spring football and the reduction of three games off the regular season college basketball
schedule actually may help pave
the way for greater harmony
next year.
"It certainly has shown that
the Presidents Commission intends to be heard and heeded,"
said Eugene Corrigan, commissioner of the Atlantic Coast Conference. "That's very clear."
A group of Division I athletic
directors and" conference commissioners put up a strong fight
to resist any immediate action
to reduce the time spent by athletes. At one point, they even
were able to refer a major piece
of the reform package to a
committee.
"It was a little gloomy among
the presidents because they
didn't anticipate having to go
through a parliamentary fight,"

Homecoming Commitee 1990
Representatives At Large
Applications Available

UniGraphics

^■^^^^■■■■■■■■■■B ■ i—•—» 0>w*_ fcti Una.

211 W*«t Hall

372-7418

' Need to be enthuisatic, commited, and creative
' Do not need to belong to an organization or club
* Commitee planning starts this semester

said Alan Williams, faculty rep- recommendations have been
resentative from the University made but said as many as 70
of Virginia.
schools could be eliminated
But he said that changed when from the 295-member Division I.
several chief executives reTo do that, the committee is
viewed the roll call vote and considering requiring schools
found several schools didn't vote wanting to De in the top division
the way their presidents wanted of the NCAA:
them to.
- Sponsor at least seven sports
"There were some conversa- instead of the current requiretions reminding some folks how ment of six.
their presidents felt,' Williams
- Schedule at least 60 percent
said. That's why we have roll of their contests against other
call votes now."
Division I opponents.
Immediately, officials in var- Require various changes in
ious conferences disclosed the amount of money provided
newly scheduled meetings of to athletes.
athletic directors and faculty
- Participate in at least one
representatives to consider var- championship event in the past
ious steps to be taken to imple- five years.
ment the reforms.
Supporters of such standards
"We will be meeting as will contend it is the only way to
other conferences on the ques- make it easier for top schools to
tion of reform," Big Ten com- compete with each other.
missioner Jim Delany said. "It
will be a priority topic this
"There is substantial diversiyear."
51 in Division I, which is not eviNCAA executive director Dick
ent in the other divisions,"
Schultz agreed. "After this con- Schultz said.
vention, there is real potential
for change. I think everyone unBut several officials at schools
derstands each other a little bet- potentially affected by such
ter.
standards already are claiming
"There has been a lack of mu- foul.
tual trust for years, but I am beginning to think it may be evap"I can't see any reason to do
orating. What happened here something like that except for
may go a long way toward rees- S;reed," St. Peter's College athetic director Bill Stein said.
tablishing a certain level of
trust."
"It's certainly not for academic
He also said NCAA officials reasons."
have a massive task before
them. Before July 1, officials are
He said he believes many of
to learn what is in store for the the major programs want to
1991 convention when two key pare down the sue of Division I
committees disclose their rec- simply to make more money out
ommendation on how to to res- of the new $1 billion contract retructure the NCAA and how to cently signed between the NCAA
cut costs.
and CBS Sports for television
Thomas Hansen, commis- rights to the several championsioner of the Pacific-10 Confer- ship tournaments, including the
ence and a member of the struc- popular men's Final Four basture committee, said no final ketball tournament.

Celebrating The Year of Horse
Take Advantage Of This Opportunity To

World Student Association presents Special
Chinese New Year Coffee Hours.

Contribute Ideas To A Campus Event
As Well As Build Leadership Skills

Come Join Us

Deadline Monday, January 29, 8:00
Pick Up Applications At 405
Student Services

Campus
Pollyeyes
352-9638

Everyone Welcome !

"A Gathering Place"

440 E. Court
LATE NIGHT DINING
ORDER IN OR DINE OUT!
Specials Honored After 12AM

ACT NOW

$1.99 Small Cheese Pizza (inside only)
.25' Off Breadsticks (inside only)
Delivery Hours Extended Sun-Wed until 2:30 am
t./\KI K

Pizza Sub
$2.50

Polleyes Pizza

Thursday January 25, 1990
2:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Infl Lounge, 411 South Hall

I'.KI \l> • SAI ADS

R.E. MANAGEMENT

is currently leasing units for
the Summer and Fall of 1 990

Medium-Traditional
1-Item Pizza 12'

-.•_

Pollyeyes Pizza
13

(across tracks
from Dairy Queen)

$4.00

_

Come in today for a complete
listing of available units

352-9302
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Scott dedicated to gymnastics
by Mike Momlney
sports writer

Hard work and dedication.
These two attributes are what it takes to
be a successful college athlete, and Kirstin
Scott is the epitome ofthis type of person.
Scott, a junior on the 1989-90 Bowling
Green women's gymnastics team, has been
performing gymnastics since the fifth
grade, and has developed into one of the top
gymnasts on the Falcon squad.
Head coach Charles Simpson said that
Scott is really determined to do her best in
every meet, working especially hard at
practice to perfect her skills.
"Kirstin is one of the hardest workers that
I've ever had and is both a leader and a motivator on our team. She knows what she has
to do out there and she does it," he said.
"She is a real positive person, with the desire to be the best."
Beginning her career at the Cleveland
Gymnastics Academy, Scott said as time
wore on, there was less emphasis on gymnastics and more thought given to the regularities of high school. However, with gym-

nastics being such a significant part of her
life, she said she never lost her love for the
sport.
"I started to compete less when I was a
junior and then eventually quit my senior
year in high school. It just took too much
time," said the 1987 graduate from Valley
Forge, in Parma. "1 stayed interested in
gymnastics, because I enjoyed it so much. I
just needed a break for a little while, but I
knew I would come back."
Scott said taking some time off also allowed her to think about how much time to
devote to the sport with college just ahead of
her. She emphasized the support of her parents at the time she was not competing.
She said that some parents would pressure
their children into a situation they did not
want to be in, but she never felt that from
herparents.
"When I quit, my parents never pushed
me. They were always glad that I was involved in gymnastics," she said. "If I ever
wanted to quit, they would have let me with
noproblems."
Following a year layoff, Scott came to
Bowling Green with the aspiration of becoming a contributing member of the gymnas-

tics team, but it would not be easy.
Making the team as a walk-on her freshman year, Scott unfortunately injured her
knee fust three days before what would have
been her first collegiate meet.
After deciding to nave surgery over spring
break, she would push herself to fight a successful and courageous uphill battle back to
the mats.
And now as one of the top performers on
both the uneven bars and the vault for the
Falcons, Scott says that the team has a good
chance at winning the Mid-American Conference championship this year.
"We definitly have great potential this
year. I think with this, there is no reason for
our team not to finish in the top three teams
in the MAC," she said. "If we really set our
minds to it and if we all do our best as a
team, I think we can win it."
FALCON NOTES: The Falcon tumblers
will face Valparaiso on Saturday at 2 p.m.
The match will be the third away meet for
BG this season. The Falcons will then return
home the following weekend for their first
home meet, taking on MAC foe Ball State University on Friday, Feb. 2, at 7 p.m.

MSU'sPerles turns down Jets job

BG News/Brock Visnlch
Gymnast Kirstin Scott performs her balance beam routine during
practice. A walk-on as a freshman, Scott has become a vital
member of the Falcons squad as a junior.

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— George Peries, under consideration for a multimilliondollar contract to coach the New
York Jets, decided to stay at
Michigan State after its trustees
sweetened his head coaching job
Tuesday by also making him
athletic director.
The board of trustees' 5-3 vote
brought mostly hisses, but some
applause, from about 300 people
at the packed emergency board
meeting.
"I am very confident in my
ability to do both jobs," Peries
said in a statement. "Of course,
you don't run a department by
yourself. A strong, competent
staff is essential to any organization. I have a plan that I nope
to develop."
Peries said his immediately
plans were to take care of football recruiting, which ends with
national signing day on Feb. 14.
Peries, who will assume his

new job on July 1, will have a
one-year trial with no extra salary. Then, the board will review
his performance and decide
whether one person can handle
both jobs.
The agreement sends a signal
to the Jets, with whom Peries
had spent all day Monday negotiating, to search elsewhere for
a head coach to replace the
ousted Joe Walton.
Board Chairman Larry Owen
said Tuesday that Peries' decision to stay at Michigan State
shows how loyal he is to his alma
mater. "He's brought us back to
respectability," Owen said, referring to the school's long losing record before Peries took
over seven years ago.
"An offer in the range of $5
million to $6 million was available from the Jets," Owen said.

compiled a 46-33-3 record.
Not everyone wanted Peries to
have the AD job, including Michigan State President John DiBiaggio and board member
Dean Pridgeon, who voted
against giving Peries the position. Pridgeon cited how, after
Afttr I bnlk MfMJ j*J»
enjty t eofy tf

leading Michigan State to the
Big Ten championship in 1987
and a Rose Bowl victory, Peries
accepted the Packers' head
coaching job, but backed out the
day it was to be announced because Michigan State offered
him a 10-year contract.

The BG News &

Since taking over the Spartans, the 55-year-old coach has

"An investment in
knowledge pays

IT'S HERE!!!
and...You're Going To Love It!
A neat store designed to offer you....

ffipERS?

the best interest."
ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD
TONIGHT 4:30 - 7:00

$4.00

1. Money back on your clothing
investment. THE ELITE REPEAT
will attractively display and sell your
nice as new clothing and accessories.
2. A clean, attractive store where you can
shop for designer and fine label
fashions at a fraction of the original
cost.
• Full Line:
• Women's • Men's • Children' s
• New Items ... factory closeouts ...
Formals ... Wedding Dresses
• Consignments accepted by appointment

SAVE . . . EARN $$$

come see what we are about
No Obligation
No Cost
Learn Rappelling, Combat Patrolling,
Weapons and Much More

QUALITY CONSIGNMENT APPAREL

THE PHEASANT ROOM • 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No Reservations accepted for this special
Food Coupons accepted 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily

SnraHoun
MTWFS.I
10 00 5 30
Thun 10 00 . 9 00

525 RMg. Si
BowkngGtMn. OH
1MWII1

Thursday
January 25, 1990

Memorial Hall 7:30 pm

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

PROCTER & GAMBLE

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS DIVISION

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, 8c APARTMENTS

Only one consumer products company has been recognized M superior in all Ihcsc wrveyn
Fortune magazine s "Americas Top IO MiM Admired Corporations"
...Black Enterprise magazines "JS Best Places for Blacks lo Work
..Savvy magazine s "Best Corporations For Success Based on Merit not Gender

(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

*m r>—I <#«<* ffcif

The company: Procter * Gamble
The reason People
"...Ibe key lo our past success aiul unquestionably Ibe Are) In our
future success lies In our ability lo ullracl and keep K<K*I people
jt«MI. S.UI. ■!..*«•»«.■ II* ««»HII"ll-.*"< II*-..

In view of this single minded focus on hiring and developing good people, shouldn't you consider applying
to Procter & (iambic? Management Systems leads in ihe development and application ol information, communication and quantitative systems throughout Procter & (iambic.
We seek lop BS. MS and MBA graduates in the fields of Management Information Systems. Computer Science
Kngineering. Math. Operations Research and other analytical disciplines lo achieve this objective Your
opportunity is immediate — we provide early, meaningful responsibility thorough training and assignments
with outstanding professionals who consider your development a ma|or responsibility Assuming good per
formancc. your opportunity is long term — P«G promotes strictly from within based on the results you
achieve. Starting salaries are competitive. Benefits, including Profit Sharing, rank among the very top in I s
industry.

Open House
Friday. January 26th
9:C* aaa — ItOO paa

M

■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■ ^L

iin '•'< mi111iinIii.iti'

WttS*t>ltJH.'>HJH.>*0*C'*0*f>tf'f

*o*o*o*o*&t

r*0+0&

The State Mooaa
3rd Floor. University Union
Stop by before or after class to pick up information
about PctC. learn about career opportunltlea In MSD
and talk with three recent college graduates.
Informal attire is appropriate.
Please bring your resume
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Classifieds
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LOST & FOUND

CAMPUS « CITY EVENTS
•BGSU •
AMNESTY rNTERNATIONAL
SPRINGINFORMATIONAL NKJHT
WEDNESDAY JAN 24
AT 7 00 IN RM 303 HAYES
OUEST10NS' CALL 353-3095
EVERYONE WELCOME

FOUND pak of ladies glasses m case. Wad
Jan 17th
Lot H. by Psych Btog Cal
372-2540

• ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUP ■
GENERAL MEETING
ALL WELCOME
JAN 25 7 30PM 210 HAYES HALL

lost 2 rtnga. sapphire and garnet Both "vary
meaningful
It found cal 372-5150. Loaf at
SRC Jan 10

• • ATTENTION SENIORS • •
SENIOR APPRECIATION DAY
IS FEBRUARY 3
• • ATTENTION SENIORS • "SENIOR APPRE
CIATKON DAY
IS FEBRUARY 3
SEATS RESERVED AT THE MEN'S
BASKETBALL GAME AGAINST
BALL STATE AT 3.30
HAPPY HOURS AT QUARTERS
CAFE5-7PM SPECIAL FOOD
AND DRINK PRICES
• HOSPITALITY MGMT SOCIETY •
General Assembly Meeting Tonight'
Wednesday Jen 24
7 30 BA 111 - Casual Dress
STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSEL
ORS
SIGN UP BY THURSDAY. JAN 25
405 STUDENT SERVICES: AU MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT
• Meeting-OS E.A.•
Jan24attpm

miit ED

TONIGHT"
ALPHA PHI OMEOA
Coed National Service Fraternity
Omeial Spring Ptzza Ruah
Thurs Jan 25 7 30pm -Often Cubby Hole Lg
Friendship Leadership Service
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE OF ALPHA PHI
OMEGA
ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
Interested in attending the
KENT CONFERENCES on
Saturday. Feb 3rd
Pick-up registration forms
and information horn OSEA
at 410 Education
Attention Graduating Seniors
World Student Aaaodation is writing to support
any graduating seniors who are interested in
participating in "The Outstanding Senior
Award", which is sponsored by the Alumni Association and the Senior Programming Board
Please Contact Peggy Pak at 353-1952 by Fn
Jan 26 lor information
Attention ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA members
those who want to become involved in our society (and hopefully that's aft of you) come to to
the meeting on Jan 30 at 9:00pm - 2nd floor
Student Services budding
BGSU SKI CLUB
First payments are due for our WILD SPRING
BREAK TRIP TO KILLINGTON, VERMONTIFIrst payments are also due for SNOWSHOE. W. VIRQINIA-Additiorvn information on
other weekend tnps win be discussed Skiers
and non skiers are welcome to attend TONIGHT WEDNESDAY 8:00PM. ROOM 070
OVERMAN.
BOWLING GREEN RADIO SPORTS
is looking for NEW MEMBERS.
INFORMATIONAL NEW MEMBER MFETING'
THURSDAY JAN 25 AT 7 00PM
306 WEST HALL
College of Education a Allied Professions
SCHOLARSHIPS
Several scholarship awards for the 1990-91
academic year are being offered to students In
me Coftege of Education & Anted Professions
Appscatlon forma are avaaable now si the
Dean's Office. 444 Education Btog Completed
forms must be returned by March 1
Everyone is invited to a presentation by Michefte Geufhier, Ron Mix and guests on "TheNATtVE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE" at Founders
Lounge Thursday Jan 25 at 7 30pm.
EXPLORE THE UNITED KINGDOM
Study at the University of East AngUa in Norwich. England The lael information session is
Jan 24. 411 South Hal. 6:00pm or call mil
Programs 2-2247 Appscatlon daadsne Jan
26 Earn 1 5 BG credit hours
Fun! Service1 Friends!

Ode K Open House
Jan 25 8 30pm 110 BA
Refreshments and dancing
afterwards Hope to see
you there!
Interested in Mathematics or Aatromony?
BGCTM a KME presents s special Planetarium
Show
When Wednesday. Jan 24 at 8:00 pm
Place BGSU planetarium
Topic: The Sky's the Limit
BGCTM a KME members get in free
Guests are welcome, coat la one doftar
PSYCHIC FAIR. B G Holiday Inn
January 28th Ham -6pm
Psychic readings, merchendise
J1 00 admission or bring 2 Iriends
and al enter for St 00

Lost 1 Gold Watch Lett In locker room at SRC
1/17 Watch haa sentimental value (years ol
service) If returned, no Questions asked ft rewerd Cal 352-5970

LOST Men's gold rope bracelet on 1-20-90
REWARD! Sentimental value Cal 353-6959

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 362-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Express Typing. Resumes. FAX. coptea.
Babysitter Available 6 yrs experience Avaaabte any evening except Wed. also Monday and
Friday afternoons and weekends Plesse cal
Sharon at 372 3931
Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
at 354-HOPE
For mfo on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting aervicea

• • ATTENTION SENIORS ■ ■
SENIOR APPRECIATION DAY
IS FEBRUARY 3.
• • BILL LEHMAN ■ •
ITS FINALLY HERE • HAPPY 21ST B-DAYI
HOPE YOU HAVE A WILD AND CRAZY NIGHT
OUT IL Y NANCY
• CINDY PESCH •
Way to go on being selected ss Membership
Chairman of Kappa Defta! I'm reety proud of
you I know you'll gat an awesome KD pledge
class with you at the door Love m AOT
AnnMc
• HOSPfTALtTY MQMT SOCIETY •
General Assembly Meetmg Tonight!
Wednesday Jan 24
7.30 BA 111 - Casual Dreaa
• IK" MARY HASLINQER •
Congratutatlona on your recant pearling to Jeff!
I'm so happy for you'EUg Kimberty
• PHI MU • FIJI • PHI MU • FW
Congratulations to Gina Boyazis on her lavakermg to Akron U Fi|i Dave Love. Your Sisters*
PHI MU ' FIJI • PHI MU • FIJI
•PHIMU'
Congratulations to Phi Mu Christl Cleevea on
her levaftering to Todd Minney Love. Your Sailers
• PNMu '
• PM MU • KAPPA SKI •
Congratulations to Susan Van Dounsel on herrecant peering to Kappa Sigma Brian Tague Love. Your sisters
' KappaSlg' PNMu*
•PHIMUS'F
Show your Phi Mu Soffit!
INSPIRATION WEEK
IS HERE!
••• ALPHA PHI •" ALPHA PHI •• •
Looking forward to working with the greatest
exec Ware off to a phi • nominal startiLova.
"One Voice"
STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSELORS
SIGN UP BY THURSDAY, JAN 25
405 STUDENT SERVICES: ALL MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT
•KKG-

•KKG-

'KKG*

•KKG-

The Sisters of Kappa Kappy Gamma would Ike
to congratulate Michese McCarty on her recent
lavallarlng to Sigma Chi Tram
Berry • ■ "KKG* * • -KKG- • ■ "KKG- • • -KK
O""
• •-KKG-•-KKG-• •KKG" •-KKG-• •
The Sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would ake
to congratulate Amy Van Winkle on her pearling
to Sigma Alpha Epsaon David Drydan
A free gift Just for calling plua raise up to
SI700. In only 10 days Student groups, frata ft
sororities needed tor marketing protect on
campus. For details plus your free gift group
orficets cal 1 -800-765-8472 ext. 50.
ADOPTION - happily married couple of 14
years We promise your child a loving home A
finances security Devoted, stay at home Mom,
caring Dad ft one big sister Al medical & legal
expeneea paid. Cal cosset 419-822-9268.
ALPHA CM OMEGA • ALPHA CHI OMEGA •
WENDY SMfTHERS
Your big day is coming soon! Gat excited ft remember I'm always behind youM'AJpha Chi
Omega Love - Your big

CMS

ALPHA CHI OMEGA - ALPHA CHI OMEOA '

SALES CLUtvPSE
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma would like to welcome the Slaters of Alpha Onvcron PI and con
gratuttte them on receiving their new chapter
house. Bast ol kick with your philanthropy this
KAPPA SIGMA • ALPHA OMICRON PI
The office of Minority Affairs cordialy invites
you to an "OPEN HOUSE on Jan 24 from
3-5pm at 424 Student Services Btog Soft
drinks ft hors d'oeuvres w* be provided Al
Students Welcome'
WHEN IS A GRAPE A
LETHAL WEAPON'
Grape Boycott Awareness Week
Jan. 22-26
into tabkte m umon Foyer.
Education and Math/Science Bugs
or cal our mfo ana 352-7638

Fatman

Attention Spring Ruahaee
Be prepared to feel
the ertng of the Phi Taua
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

HALF THE MONEY/TWICE THE FUN

ATTENTION IGSU STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 1990-91 SCHOOL
YEAH. COME JON THE FUN
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN THE MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
AND 405 STUDENT SERVICES
DUE FEBRUARY 9.10SO AT
5-OOPM IN THE MILETI ALUMNI CENTER1
ATTN MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS
Semester's 1 st meeting
Jan 25th, 2nd floor Student Services
Officers ■ 9:00. Meeting • 9 30
See You There
BRATHAUS
Superbowl Sunday
Bar open at 4 00pm
11 ft over welcome
ChnalDanger).
Happy 2 f st sweetie I Wieh I could be there with
you to celebrate but since I can't I want you to
know that I'm thinking of you and I hope you're
enjoying your 21 st Birthday aa I'm aura you are
Have a Great Day i Love ya.
Vatorte

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
•••HEVBaaV'
HAPPY 21STI
Do al the backhands you want
Now you can drink with thai man "
We love you
Salty. Briao. and' Fued" star

ALPHA OMICRON PI - KAPPA SIGMA

HEAR FRED PERKINS FROM CLARIOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 7:30 BA 110
SIGN UP FOR A COMMITTEE POSITION
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

We don t sel you s tickel snd lorget you

College ID night at Slemmere
Every Wednesday 18 ft ovar-FREE ADMISSION with coftege ID Meet your friends st
newly remodted Stammers.

PERSONALS

And the winged warrior roee from the aahee
and soared to rnagniftCent heights.
Nothing stood m me way aa the PHOENIX
uttered Its battle cry ... Striving for Excellence
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ARE YOU ADOPTED? DO YOU HAVE A
BROTHER OR SISTER THAT IS ADOPTED? IF
SO. AND YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE YOUR
STORY WITH MISCELLANY MAGAZINE.
PLEASE CALL 2-6967 ASK FOR DEB
«

JAMMIN'IN JAMAICA

AOTT CLASSIC
A0TT CLASSIC
AOTT CLASSIC

Meeting Jan 24th
7:30pm m 400 Moeeley
Speaker from Alcohol Tobacco Firearms
Be there to sign up for
semester activities
• All MAJORS WELCOME •
CS snd MIS majors don't forget the Employer
Fair on Thursday, January 26, IBM In the
Grand Ballroom Irom 6:30 PM until 1:30 PM N
you have questions, call the Coop Office el
372-2481.
DAYTONA-UAO-DAYTONA'UAO
Go to Daytone Beach tor Spring Break March
16-25
$232 tor transportation ft hotel
St 43 hotel only
Sign-up m Union Foyer Jan 22-26 9 am- 4 pm
Cal UAO office for more mfo
DIMERS ARE COMING
DIMERS ARE COMING
DIMERS ARE COMING
Dtacover Europe ft Earn 8 credit hours
Summer Study Program m Franca
Classes ere n English
Dr. Charles Chfflle wl la* about program
Tuesday. January 30. 9:00 pm
Room 1000 BABIdg
For more mtormetton
Dr ChrtBe 372-8180 or 352-6012
DJ for HIRE
DJ available to work for parties, data parties.
etc Have our own equipment. Cal Tom at
3533494

WE GO WITH YOU

CALL: 353-TOUR-3S3-ftee7

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
S29S a weak at the Kettermg institute in Dayton Reseerch Assistants - Al Majors. Vary
competitive Appscationa m Political Science oftice Due by 1/29

197B FOFIO LTD 4-DOOR. GOOD COND
82.000 Ml
POWER WINDOWS AM/FM
STEREO. CRUISE CONTROL. NEW TtRES.
NEW BRAKES. NEW BATTERY CALL BRUCE
353 8762 $750

The Sietera ol Gamma Phi Beta are proud to
congratulate Susan Cash on her peering to
Brian Ramp. We are so happy for the two of
you!

4 coupon books 4-sale. $85 each Negonebk)
CH Tammy or Lon. 372 5262

The Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would ake to
congratulate Joanna Sweebe on her engagement to Mike La Conto. We wish you the
beet ol luck with your future together!

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA
1/2 THE S A 2x THE FUN
CALL: IftS-TCHIR-SSJ-SSS?
KAPPA SIGMA - PHI MU
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma would ake to
congretulate Brian Tague and Susan Van Dounsel on their recent Kappa Sigma - Phi Mu pmnmg_
KAPPA SIGMA - ALPHA PM OMEOA
Congratuierions to Brother Steve Bemetem on
his leveftermg lo Kim Smisecx
NASSAUPARAOiSE ISLAND. CANCUN. MEXICO
From S299 00
RT. as-. R T transfers. 7 nights hotel, cruise
beach parties, free lunch, tree admissions, hotel taxes ft more Organize amaft group earn
FREE TRIP. For more mlormation cal to! free
(800) 344 8360 or m Ct (800)522-6286
NEED A DJ?
Sable Enterprtees/FTofesaionei diac Jockey
Data parties, teas, weddings, etc Available for
emergency cats Competitive prlcee.Cal for
references John or Delia! 3S3-7SA0.
PAT COS0R0VE and SUSIE FRANKS
PLEASE CONTACT
THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
AND ASK FOR A
STUDENT TOUR COORDINATOR
AT 372-Ssfts
BETWEEN
10:30-12:30 and 1:30-3:30
Phi Kappa Tau ' Alpha Phi
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau wish to congratulate Doug Wurst on his recent pinning to Enn
MecDoneM

The Sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta ere happy to
congratulate MARY HASLINOERon her peering to JEFF HILLBERT Beat wishes to the both
of you1
The Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta are happy lo
announce the engagement ol KRISTEN
MEEKER to TOM LONYO. We wish you a successful future together!
THETA CHI'S
GET PSYCHED FOR
THE ALPHA OMICRON PI CLASSIC
LOVE.
YOUR ALPHA OMICRON COACHES
THURSDAY AT BRATHAUS
Kam.kazi J 75
Fuzzy Naval S1 00
Legal Joint $1.50
Pflchera • Pitchers ■ Pitchers
Al Night Long
Time fees when you're having tun' Find out how
to stretch your time without feeling ake aaty putty The Wei has two locations and is open from
Monday thru Thursday Student Health Center.
2nd Floor. t1am-4pm or SRC mam floor,
4pm-Bpm Phone 372-8304

1 Female Sublessor Wanted
S1 10 a month
own room - very close to campus
cal 372-5451 or 353-9869
Energetic, highly motivated individuals needed
to til al positions at the newest tare rock -n- rol
club m the Toledo area It's a great way to make
extra money. Flexible hours and car pooling avaaatxe). Apply m parson at the Powerhouse
Tbure-Sun after 8pm Just north of BG on Rt
25

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI...
Where ft Al Comes Together
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI. .

Female wanted to sublease E Reed Si 2 per
son apt for Spring semester, get 1st month
tree Please cal 353-7866

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSL..
Where It Al Comes Together
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSL..

Earn money A obtain work exp. In:
r^mnvjnicattons ■ • Pubftc Relations
Marketing •• Sales
Apply now for the BGSU Spring Telefund
Appfcca lions available from 6am- 5pm at
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
or cal Pam at 372-7698
Telefund dates FEB 18 APRIL 19

RUSH SKI EP

IN SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT
Up lo 2-3 vacancies available Depending on taring arrangements-monthly rent payments rang
S120-S180 plus utilities Potential roommates
must be responsible: should have no probieme
w'monthly payments Cal Greg al 353-7981

EXPERIENCE A NEW CULTURE
Study at the University of Eaal Angus m Norwich, England The last information aeealon Jan
24. 411 South Hal. 6:00pm or cal Intl Programs 2-2247 Application deadline Jan 28
Earn 15 BG credit hours
FEEL LIKE A COW?
Wei here's s "mooaage" for you: Stop by the
Wei The Wei has two locations and Is open
from Monday thru Thursday, Student Health
Service. 2nd floor. 11em-4pm or SRC. mam
floor. 4pm-8pm Phone 372-8304.
FLOOR HOCKEY OFFICIALS NEEDED MANDATORY CUNIC - JAN 29 - 5-8:00 P.M. APPLY IN 108 STUDENT REC CENTER
FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS ITT
I' IN JAMAICA
MARCH 18-26TH
Camping: SSOS-Lulury Villas Sit*
Special Refee for Groups (4 or more)
DISCOUNTS/DISCOUNTS/DISCOUNTS/
CALL: 353-TOUB-353-l«»7
Flying high with Amerlca'a Premier Fraternity."
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI ■
Flying high with Arnerics'a Premier Fraternity. •
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI ■
Frying high with America's Premier Fraternity.'
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI '
GAMMA PHI BETA - GAMMA PHI BETA
LISA WOODRUFF
Conorstuletlons on your "aurprtaa" pearling to
Kevm. You two deaerva the beatlLOVE YA,
EMA.Y
HAPPY 22NO B-DAY TO MY SANDS ANQIE
FOSTER
SANDS, you have bean such a GREAT ROOMIE anda friend I hope your B-Day • al that
you want it lo be Remember to "Buckle up
OHO" (smile)" I LOVE YOUIMHIIIALWAYS.
YOUR SANDS "BASYP"
HOMECOMING COMMTTTEE 1990 REPRE
SENTATfVES
AT LARGE APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
406 STUDENT SERVICES
DEADLINE MONDAY JANUARY 29 6:00PM
INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE M. C FLOOR
HOCKEY JAN 29. M, W. C CURLING - JAN.
30: M DBLS RACOUETBALL • JAN. 31.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
90-91 SCHOOL YEAR. CALL 354-4273 ASK
FOR TERRI OR RHONDA

RUSH SI0 EP

Wanted
Enthusiastic students to Promote Oeytona
Beach Spring Break '90 Earn free trips A
commiasions Cal. Student Travel Service #1
m Student Travel 1-800-265-1799 Ask tor
Brad

RUSH SIGMA NU
RUSH SIGMA NU

Wanted 1 F roommate lor Spring 1990
Depoeit end first mo. rent paid
2 bdrm. 2 bath Can 354-3477

RUSH SIGMA NU
RUSH SIQMA NU

HELP WANTED

RUSH SIQMA NU
RUSH SIQMA NU

RUSH ZBT RUSH ZBT RUSH ZBT RUSH ZST
Withe cha- with ZBT
Rush Zeta Beta Tau fraternity
Thurs Jan 25 and Mon Jan 29
7:30-9:30pm
RUSH ZBT RUSH ZBT RUSH ZST RUSH ZBT
ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZST
WE WANT YOU TO RUSH ZETA BETA TAU
FFIATERNfTY
THUR JAN 25 AND MON 29 7:30-9:30PM
ZST ABT ZBT ZBT ZST
StOEP
Congratutatlona Scott Frakea lor Brother ol the
Week.The Brothers ol Sigme Phi Epsaon

IMaV
Ctvjptein • Tony Fedor
Senior Marshal - Stuart Knvrtziun
Junior Marshal • Kevin Prlbanic
Guard • Brian Berning
Congraluiations
The Brothera ol Sigma Phi Epelon

STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSELORS
SIGN UP BY THURSDAY. JAN 26
405 STUOENT SERVICES: AU MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT

AVON
Repreaentatrves needed Fultime eemlngs.
pert-time hours Call Judy 352 4295
BE ON T.V. many needed for commerclale
Now hiring al ages For casting mfo Cal (615)
779-7111 Ext T-481
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all positions Botn
skilled and unakifted For information Cal (615)
779-5507 E»l H210
Horse Farm 20-30 hrs/week. Flexible hours,
must be single Over 18 ft experienced Prefer
lemale Grand Rapida area 832-0219

i tare-in positions avaftable
Nennlea Sun
m Michigan suburbs Eka^yaffllng experience a
must .Mother's U* Helper (313)851-0660
No Fee

Work 16 hours par weekend Our company la
seeking emptoyoee to perform unakHed ftght
production work. Currant openings for a new
weekend shift: 7 1/2 hrs on Saturday ft 7 1 2
hrs on Sunday Plant location la only 2 bocks
from BGSU campus The rale of wage la S3 35
par hour If interested In this weekend eheT or H
you can work at least 15 houre Monday thru
Friday, cal the office al 364-2844 or pick up
an appscatlon at Advanced Specialty Products.
ho. 428 Clough Street, Bowing Oreen, Ohio

FOR SALE
'•• RAMBLER FOR SALEIIGOOD CONDITION. NEW BATTERY ASKING S500 OR
BEST OFFER CALL 372-3018.
82 BUCK SKYHAWK auto. air. crulee. valour
mtarior. 2-tone grey, sharp car. Must sea"
S16O0 372-1306
1977 Buck Skylark New ttroe. brakes.
AM/FM stereo Rune very good SSOO or bast
offer Cal 364-0708

MBV*

Microwave
Hotpomt by Q.E 1.4 cubic ft.
626 watts, axcalent cond. SSO. Call
354-8014 Leeve message

(ft RED BERETTAI 6 cyl. auto. AC. fm/caaa.
crmae Only 6.700'Cal 353 71 79

• •SftVRENTALS- ■
1 ft 2 bdrm. apts. ft houses aval.
9 ft 12 mo leases Caff 352-7454
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUUS. SUMMER OR FALL.
CALL TOM 352-4673 DAYS OR 352-1BOO EVE
SWKEND8.
2 bedrooms neer campus
Snare bathroom ft kitchen
Caff 352-6860
443 N Enterprtee, Apt A, 1 bdrm $340/mo
water, sewer Inctud. 12 mo. lease. Avaasbleg August
443 N Enterprise. Apt B. 3 bdrm apt
SSSO/mo water, sewer mcajd. 12 mo. lease.
Avaftable in May
443 N. Enterprise. Apt 3. Very nice etlic
$280/mo Indud water A aewer 12 mo.
lease Avaftable m August
Apartment for rent. Two females Cooking privleges CM 352-3472
Apartment for Rent Free heat, water, own
room Available immediately S17S/month Cal
Wendy al 353 6996
ARE YOU PULLING YOUR HAIR OUT?
Trying to find the right apartment before you go
bald? Check out RE MANAGEMENT'S APTS
at 505 Clough SL »b-15. Call 352-S302.
CHEAP HOUSUMI
Still looking for a place to tare? Ws have an
opening tor one male roommate lor the spring
semester. Brand new apartment ctoee to campus for only $130 per month plus utllrties Cal
for mfo. 353-7888 or 372-4341 HURRY! ft
won't last long!
D8G RENTALS
NICEST APARTMENTS IN SO
3 units letl 850 Scon Hamilton. 2 blocks from
campus1 Modem, furnished. 2 bdrm units.
New carpeting, laundry tacaWee. air conditioned, reserved parking. Max. 4 persons per
unit 12 mo lease. $595 00 9 mo lease.
$650 00 Aval May ft August 1990. Caff
287-4255/287-4685
Desperately seeking one male, non-smoking
roommate to sublease half an apt. for spring "90
-now-. Ctoee to campus. Free utistiee! Rant negotiable! Cal Mike 354-4962

For rant: Summer only. 2-4 people. 304 E.
Court St Cal 352 2932

Now hiring EBSCO Telephone Service
A nationwide telemarketing service Flexible
hours(l5 minimum). Guaranteed hourly wage
pare daffy bonus baaed on sales Base pay
raises given m mcrtments eccordmg to hours
worked. No cold caffs, renewals only Year
round employment Make money and learn
marketable aim Internships end co-ops available Stop in 113 N Mam St. after 4:00
PMINext to Davids Dal)

-byJohnBoissy

FOR SALE: Camera, tape recorder, bathroom
sola, binoculars, clothing size 18. odds A
anda. C1363-7792.

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32.000/year Income potential Derate) (1)602-838-8885 Ext Bk4244

SKJMA NU SIQMA NU
Congratuletlone Sam Pepper on your apprentlce coaching Job with the CAVSI

LIOM^^^^P^jlLLS^A^rLerr«.'
wajltei Au. GONNA OaT UlC-r.
KBAL. aooNi /
YUM, AMIS IN

DYNASTAR COURSE CERAMfC SL SKIS 203
cm with marker MRR46 Bindings Never moun
led Price negotiable Cal John 353-7 880

For Rent
Summer 4 bedroom house close to campus
and downtown Cal 352 2932

mole Record Co aeeka creative, aaaorttve, wel
orgenizaed interns for marketing A promotion.
(5161674-322B.

SPANISH CLUB CONVERSATION HOURS
8:30 AT OIBENEDETTOS
Wednesday Jan 24th

Dorm-size refrigerator capacity 2 7 cube feat.
Practicaly brand new (8 mo ok)) Musi Sel
$96 00 Cal Carol after 6pm.364-7242

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government robs • your
area
SI7.840 - $69 485
Call
1-802-838-8886 EXTR4244.

SKJEP
4 OQPA'S
ROBFOLLAND
MARK HANLEY
DAVE SPENCE
CONGRATULATIONS1
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON

SKJMA NU'SIQMA NU
Congranjiatlona Scoff Gargaaz on winning Al
Greek AJCampuaRacquetbal Champ again

Complete bedroom set Queen size bed. hutch
AoaoYoomfurrMura Cftf 362-8216

FOR RENT

Do you twvt queotfone about homeeexuallty?
Gat the answers by calling 352-LAGA
(3525242) from 7-10pm Mondays. Wodneodaya, and Friday*. The Laabtan and Gay Alliance is akto available tor panel discusser* m
residence hafts, claaaea, and other eampue organUabone.

THE BALANCED MAN

Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X 4 s Seized in
drug raids tor under $ 100 00? Cal lor tacts today 805 644 9533 Dept 299

T»ed of Walking? 1988 HYUNDAI Take over
payments Cal 353-9166

STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSELORS SIGN UP BY THURSDAY. JAN 25
405 STUDENT SERVICES: ALL MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT

RUSH SKI EP

Auto 1980 Detsun 210 72.000 mass Runs
greet $395 00 or best offer 354-6416

Would you ake lo be e female dander at
OAMERS? Come to a meeting Tues Jan 30th
9pm lor details Must be at least 19 A bring ID
893 S Mem, 3540118

Jan 25 international Night
Jan 29 Al you can Stomach
Jan 31 Invitahon Only

Rick Ptzza King Smith
Does Myiee give frequent buyer discounts?
Too cod. party on Pizza King
Wayne end Garth

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1
(U-repair) Delinquent tax property Repossesslons Cel 1 602 838 8885 Ext OH 4244

ONLY IN COLLEGE:
Msgnevox CO 1,000 compact disk player - 6
moa old, random play. 20 track memory. 16btt
dual d/a converter. $200 brand new S110 or
2 food coupon books MUST SEEI CALL
164-0232 ANYDME-

WANTED

REACHING VOUR MAJOR GOALS
Deciding on a major?
Changing majors?
Need direction?
We can help!
Jan 24 in Darrow Mam Lge 7pm
REACHING YOUR MAJOR GOALS

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES Irom $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chevys
Surplus Buyers Quids
1 602 838 8685 EXT A 4244

Wednesday is Coftege ID Night
at Slemmere
Coftege ID-No cover
Cheap drinks for 21 ft over

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
FOUNDING FATHERS RUSH!

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BE
PART OF THE FRATERNITY OF THE OO'SI
ALPHA CHI DELTA HOUSE!

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
from $100 Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes. Che
vys. Surplus Buyers Gmde (1)518-459-6996
ExtJ 1636A

House lor rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bsth. 3529581
Houses and Apartments ' Ctoee to Campus
Foreummer 1990S 1990-91 schoolyear
Cftt 1-267-3341
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. turn .unturn
AC. aa tow aft
$440'mo Heet included rates available Ph
354-6036
Need 1 male roommate for Spring '90. 1 block
from eampue. rent $185 month phis electric.
Cal Chris 353 8573
Need female roommate to ahare apt. untff end
of epring earn $155 mth tuffy fumlahed Cal
353-8988
One and two bedroom apartments for rent Aasatlll Summer and Fal 'SO. Cal anytime
354 3533 VILLAQE GREEN APARTMENTS
Pretened Properties Is now leasing for eummer
and fal. Piedmont apartments and many of our
other kstlngs ere available! Al reaidenta receive
a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa. Col
352-9376
STAYCLOSEI
Campua Mannor Apts
Free heat, free AC, coma m TODAY
to aign up tor summer or fal.
RE MANAGEMENT 352 9302
STILL LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT?
Caff Jaeon or Kim at 363-9458 Looking tor
■ubllaai for rest of semester 1 or 2 people
Own room.
Two bdrm efficiency and some houaee aval, for
90-91 school year Steve Smith 352-891 7

